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The Powys Society at the foot of Glastonbury Tor, 2002 (photo: Arjen Mulder).
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
of The Powys Society

held at M illfie ld  School, Somerset, a t n .o o  a .m ., 18 A u g u st 2002 

P resen t T he Officers and 33 m em bers of the society.
1 A p o lo g ies  T hese were received from G len Cavaliero (detained by an 
unavoidable teaching com m itm ent),*  John Powys, J. P.de W aegenaere, Leslie 
H arrison , Leslie Booth, M arius Buning, Sven-ErikTackm ark. News was received 
tha t Leslie H arrison , who had  to go into hospital shortly before the conference, 
had since died. T he m eeting expressed its sadness. It was also revealed that 
Professor R obert Blackm ore had recently died.
2 M in u tes o f  the AGM  o f  18 A ugust 2001 T hese were referred to as already 
published in the Newsletter for Novem ber 2001. T he m inutes were duly passed.
3 M atters a r is in g  from  the M inutes T here were none.
4 H on. S ecre ta ry ’s R eport for August 2001-A ugust 2002
T h e presen t com m ittee was elected to office in A ugust 2001, after the retirem ent 
or resignation of nearly all the previous com m ittee. We have m et five times (more 
often than  usual), on 8 Septem ber, 20 October, 12 January, 6 April, and 22 June, 
in L ondon  (through the generosity of T im othy and Judith  H ym an), or in 
C heltenham . In  addition we had a short prelim inary m eeting before the confer
ence.

T h e  com m ittee unanim ously agreed in two separate resolutions to confer 
H onorary  Life M em bership on Belinda H um frey, G erald Pollinger and Cecil 
W oolf for their con tribu tion  over the years to prom oting the works of the Powys 
b ro thers, in particu lar those of John Cowper Powys.

T h e  com m ittee discussed the C onstitu tional Issues D iscussion paper p ro 
duced last year on proposed revisions of the society’s constitution; and con
ducted  the ballo t on constitu tional changes which took place in February 2002. 
T he constitu tion  had been in place since 1988, with am endm ents m ade in 1996: 
some o f its anom alies and problem s only em erged at the time of the election in 
2000. T h e  resulting ballot was conducted as a separate mailing, which had the 
desired result of focussing the m em bers’ atten tion  and bringing a higher response 
than  expected -  about 36%, in contrast to about 14% when a similar ballot was 
conducted  in 1996. T h e  results and im plications of the changes have been

* T h e  C hairm an had earlier read out the letter from the President:
‘Dear Richard, I  would like to send my very best wishes to the conference 

and apologise for my absence, the first one in thirty years. I  shall greatly miss taking 
part, and especially regret being unable to join Margaret Drabble and 
P. J.K avanagh on the Glastonbury platform. I  had been much looking forward to that 
discussion. However— ‘all the same for that’ as John Cowper Powys liked to say, do all of 
you see to it that you have a wonderful time -  wish I  was there! Ever yours, Glen. ’
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published in Newsletter 45.
We are grateful for the work of Kate Kavanagh who in our first m eeting agreed 

to be elected to the post of Newsletter editor and is prepared  to continue for 
another year. T he editorial conten t of each Newsletter has been discussed at 
com m ittee meetings before each publication.

T he com m ittee has also dealt with the updating and reorganisation of the 
Powys Society website, for which the C hairm an -  who is the m anager of a website 
company as well as a biographer -  took the initiative. T his website, since it was 
first established under T hieu  Klijn and continuing through the work of Joe 
Boulter, has brought in an increasing num ber of requests for in form ation or 
m em bership details, and will clearly becom e even m ore im portan t for public 
awareness of the society. T he website was given a new address, and hosting 
arrangem ents were m ade.T he com m ittee recom m ends anyone with access to the 
in ternet to have a look at it and feed back any com m ents or suggestions.

M uch time this last year was spent on the organisation of the annual 
conference. T he C hairm an took responsibility for the program m e, while I and 
Louise de Bruin worked together to make the arrangem ents. Visits to M illfield on 
18 Septem ber and 26 M arch confirm ed its appropriateness as a venue and details 
were advertised. We accepted that K ingston M aurw ard had priced itself beyond 
our means, and also felt that a new location would be appropriate. A two-day 
conference kept the price to below £100. A booking strategy involving paym ent 
of a deposit was tried out, which gave greater security to planning. I hope 
m em bers will agree that these arrangem ents have worked well. Several of us have 
also visited the H and H otel at Llangollen where we hope to hold next year’s 
Conference.

Inform ation on the com m ittee’s work is published in short reports in each 
Newsletter, and of course, the m inutes are open to inspection. We are aware that 
there are many possibilities open to us -  for example the publishing program m e, 
which has been an im portant aspect of the society (and indeed brough t in funds) 
over the years, bu t is now tem porarily in abeyance. We hope to consider this and 
other initiatives in the year 2002-03.

All m em bers of the com m ittee bar one have agreed to serve a fu rther term , and 
have been elected unchallenged. O ur T reasurer, S tephen, after 14 years’ excep
tional service to the society, is standing down, and another m em ber, M ichael 
French, has come forward to take his place. S tephen has agreed, however, to  stay 
on for the tim e being as Publications M anager.T hrough his m eticulous work with 
com puters, we have been enabled year-in year-out to present to m em bers our 
highly professional publications. In the case o f th s Journal in the last two years we 
have benefited from the expertise of Professor L arry  M itchell as its editor, and 
through the wonders of m odern technology have produced  a m agazine across two 
continents, at the click of a mouse!

T he Powys Society is a sm all-to-m edium  literary society. Its m em bership
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stands at p resent at about 330, a num ber tha t has rem ained steady around this 
m ark for a num ber of years.T he last year has seen the loss of 13 m em bers through 
resignations or death, and 15 new m em bers joining. We do not expect these 
figures to change dram atically, although, as in past years, we will discuss 
strategies to increase the m em bership, and particularly  to appeal to a younger 
generation. A small num ber of m em bers and a small group of volunteers work to 
bring o u t each year 3 handsom e and substantial Newsletters and an im portant 
scholarly Journal, and to organise a busy conference. Since 1992 we have also had 
responsibility as owners of one of the largest and m ost im portan t Powys 
collections in the world, of m anuscripts, books, and personalia. These responsi
bilities require bo th  continuity  and, in a dem ocratic society, turnover and fresh 
faces. Volunteers are always needed.

After a period of disagreem ents, we hope that the Powysian ship has sailed into 
calm er waters. A year or two ago I was rem inded of a poem  by Bret H arte, ‘T he 
Society U pon  the S tanislaus’,* where a group of palaeontologists, on an expedi
tion to study rock form ations (actually fossils), s ta rt throwing the rocks at each 
other. We hope now (in the words of C olin W ilson and Iain Sinclair) that the 
rocks, each one a priceless gem -  indeed an energised force -  can be placed 
carefully back into the geological -  even the psycho-geographical -  mosaic.

T h e  secretary’s repo rt was applauded .T here was also applause from the m eeting 
for S tephen Powys M arks’s 14 years’ service to the society asTreasurer and for his 
continuation  as Publications M anager, for which he was thanked from the Chair. 
K ate K avanagh’s work as Newsletter editor was also applauded. John H odgson got 
up and gave a vote of thanks to R ichard Perceval Graves for taking on the role of 
C hairm an at a period of crisis in the affairs o f the society. This was warmly 
approved. Peter Foss was also warmly thanked for his work as Secretary.
5 H o n T rea su rer’s R ep ort. Stephen Powys M arks referred to the publication 
of the accounts in the July 2002 Newsletter. H e reported  that there were 292 
m em bers of the society who were currently  paid up. H e pointed out that the figure 
of £2,362 for the Powys Collection was an exceptional one-off paym ent incurred 
at the end of the C u ra to r’s work and would no t be repeated. He also drew 
a tten tion  to the generous bequest of £500 m ade to the society by the late 
M r P. C. Higgs in his will.

Belinda H um frey raised the question of the transfer of moneys from the Wilson 
K night fund, and asked tha t this would no t be a precedent. T he C hairm an said 
tha t these m atters belonged to a previous adm inistration, and whilst the current 
com m ittee m ight have done things differently, it was no t in our power to change 
them  now.

* Last verse from Bret Harte: ‘And. that is all I  have to say of these improper games! For 
I  live on Table M ountain and my name is Truthful James__’ ed.
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C olinT hom as asked about direct debits, which the C hairm an said had  already 
been discussed in com m ittee, and standing orders were favoured. C o linT hom as 
also asked about joint m em bership, and the C hairm an said that the com m ittee 
would consider fu rther m em bership options.

Louise de Bruin asked for an explanation of the discrepancy in the m em ber
ship num bers. Stephen explained that his figures were paid-up num bers, and 
of course did not include H onorary  m em bers. Peter Foss said tha t the cu rren t 
m em bership list does not distinguish between various kinds of m em bers, b u t that 
this would be sorted out in the next session.

T he T reasurer’s accounts were accepted.
6 C h a irm an ’s R eport R ichard Perceval Graves referred to the publication 
of his report in the July 2002 Newsletter.
7 C om m ittee  and O fficers These were as follows: Chairman : R ichard 
Perceval Graves; Vice-Chairman-. David Goodway; Hon. Secretary. Peter J. Foss. 
Committee-. David Gervais, T im othy H ym an, K ate Kavanagh, Jeff K w intner, 
Sonia Lewis, John Powys.

At this point Richard Graves in troduced M ichael J. French who was willing to 
take on the role of H onorary  T reasurer. He called for a proposal from  the floor. 
T im othy Hym an proposed and David Goodway seconded. A vote was taken 
with a show of hands and the N ew T reasurer was approved by the m em bership.
8 A p p oin tm en t o f  A uditor Stephen Powys M arks reported  th a t the soci
ety’s auditor Stephen Allen said that he had agreed to continue. T h e  C hairm an 
expressed our gratitude.
9 2003 C onference R ichard Graves explained that the com m ittee were 
currently looking into the possibility of a conference for next year in or near 
L langollen.The date had yet to be confirmed. A discussion followed abou t this, in 
which it was felt that despite the disadvantages of the A ugust holiday season and 
Bank Holiday, a change to Septem ber m ight m ilitate against teachers.T he end of 
August, post-Bank Holiday when possible (as it is in 2003) was probably m ost 
suitable. He would ascertain when the suggested hotel in L langollen was 
available. C om m ittee m em bers would visit the hotel, [see page 6]
10 AO B L arry M itchell spoke about the need for articles for the. Journal, and 
asked if any persons had m aterial to get in touch with him  at his email address. 
Belinda Hum frey also m ade an appeal for m aterial for the forthcom ing issue of 
The Powys Review, stipulating that there was no com petition betw een the two. 
T here being no further questions, the m eeting ended at 11.50 a.m.

Following the AGM  and before the conference ended, a discussion was held on 
the subject of ‘W hich Pow ys B ook should  on e read  first? ’ T his produced , 
predictably, alm ost as many suggestions and firm ly-held convictions as the 
m em bers taking part.
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Conference 2003

O ur next year’s conference is planned to take place at the H and H otel, 
L lan go llen , N orth  W ales, on the last w eekend in  A ugust (Friday 2 9 th - 
Sunday 31st A ugust 2003).

We hope that this date will suit those with school term s to consider, as well as 
avoiding the bank holiday and peak tourist season.

We will investigate tran sp o rt nearer the tim e, and given warning should be able 
to organise m eeting of trains. L langollen is easily accessible by road.

L langollen  is a charm ing small town on the m ain A5 road (form erly the chief 
road across N o rth  Wales), very m uch organised for family holidays (canal, steam 
railway, ‘D r W ho’ exhibition etc.) and also for cultural festivals. It is a perfect 
centre for touring  this beautiful and fascinating p art of Wales, and for JCP 
devotees it is of course the setting for both Owen Glendower and Porius, as well as 
his C orw en diary. T he Valle Crucis m onastic ruins are within easy reach, and 
C orw en a few miles down the road. T he ruins of D inas Bran castle are perched 
picturesquely above the town, viewed dram atically from the delightful house of 
the ‘L ad ies’ of L langollen (two eccentric eighteenth-century  Irish aristos who 
settled  in Llangollen, m uch visited by celebrities en route to or from Holyhead).

T he H and  H ote l (which was there in the tim e o f the Ladies) is a typical 
ram bling building of various periods looking over the River Dee. As often with 
old buildings you now en ter it from the less elegant car park on the town side, bu t 
the river fron t retains some Regency grandeur, with a terraced riverside garden 
across a small ro ad .T h e  hotel is under new m anagem ent, with redecoration and 
refurbishm ent in progress this year. By next season a lift is prom ised, with new 
restau ran t arrangem ents. T he bedroom s (which presum ably will be basically 
unchanged) appeared to be com fortable: all with proper beds and ensuite 
bathroom s (not showers) and characterful views of river or town. T he ground 
floor has several large reception rooms of which one part can be exclusively for 
the Society, w ith its own bar if required. T he town of course offers alternatives.

T h e  hotel has 50-plus room s (doubles treated  as singles) and depending on 
our num bers, the m anagem ent can use the surplus, which offers flexibility: 
anyone wishing to extend their stay can negotiate term s. We could also plan extra 
excursions, if enough people want this. We hope to report on the hotel’s 
refurb ishm ent progress and give m ore details in subsequent newsletters.

Inevitably, this site is again connected prim arily with JCP, b u t the speakers 
will be chosen w ith the o ther brothers also in m ind. Plans for the following year 
will be for a re tu rn  to Wessex and m ore atten tion  to the family as a whole. There 
is also the possibility of an in terim  m eeting o n T F P  earlier in the sum m er -  the 
Spring Newsletter hopes to give details.
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Obituaries

P ro fe sso r  R o b ert B la ck m o re  1919-2002

In the past ten years, a num ber of people have died who were particularly  
im portant both  to the field of Powys studies and to the Powys Society -  Isobel 
Powys M arks, Peter Powys Grey, Francis Powys, G erard  Casey, O liverW ilkinson. 
Bob Blackmore although less well known to English m em bers was ano ther one of 
those who contributed im mensely to the repu ta tion  of the Powyses. After a 
doctorate at Syracuse University, he joined the faculty at Colgate U niversity at 
H am ilton, New York, USA and assum ed over the years a sequence of leadership 
positions there, including chair of the English D epartm ent, d irector o f H u m an i
ties, and D ean of the Faculty and Provost. In  1983 he re tu rn ed  to his first love -  
teaching -  accepting the Crawshaw C hair of L iterature. H e retired  in 1986 and 
died in June of this year.

Bob was largely responsible for the fact that the second largest Powys 
collection in Am erica is at Colgate University. S tarted  in 1957 by a generous gift 
from N orm an Strouse, and subsequently added to  by a num ber o f gifts and 
bequests, it is a fine collection of books, letters, and m anuscrip ts by and abou t the 
Powyses. Bob was also the editor of the (American) Powys Newsletter.The. first one 
came out in 1970 under the auspices of the Colgate U niversity Press. T his Press 
was started  by Bob and his wife Lucia in 1965, and over a num ber o f years m ade 
available m any of John C ow per’s novels in Am erica, through an arrangem ent 
with M acdonalds. Bob also wrote a num ber of articles and in troductions to JC P 
as well as editing the Powys to Knight: The Letters of John Cowper Powys to G. R. 
Wilson Knight.

B ob’s interests went far beyond the Powyses to be sure. H e was a test pilot in 
World War II, and for a brief period m anager of Life Books. At Colgate he trained 
a whole generation of journalists who went on to dom inate the Am erican scene. A 
classically trained trom bonist, he had an abiding love for, and deep knowledge of, 
jazz music and for 40 years was the jazz disc jockey for local radio stations. His 
collection of jazz albums which he kept in his basem ent, was a sight to be seen.

I first m et Bob in the sum m er of 1978 in L ondon where he was on sabbatical 
with his wife. I was writing The Magical Quest and it was B ob’s enthusiasm  tha t led 
me to finish it and his practical help that encouraged me to find a publisher. T he 
following w inter I arrived in H am ilton, New York, the beautiful town where 
Colgate U niversity is located, during a raging blizzard. I will always rem em ber 
the Blackm ores’ hospitality in their lovely old house as well as the kindness of the 
chief librarian Bruce Brown, who was so helpful as I worked on the Porius 
typescript. It was Bob also who arranged to buy JC P ’s letters to his sister M arian. 
One Christm as Sunday I had to phone him  to tell him  that Peter Powys Grey, who 
owned the original letters, was convinced they were in im m inent danger of being
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destroyed. How Bob m anaged to rouse the university adm inistration over the 
holidays, raise a very large sum  of money for them , and arrange to pick up the 
letters, all in two days, I shall never know. But by then  not m uch about Bob 
surprised me. We last saw him three years ago. Having survived several heart 
by-passes, his arthritis had by then alm ost totally incapacitated him. But he kept 
us up until late into the n ight discussing Powys, Hanley, SylviaTownsendW arner, 
the Society, copyright problem s, and the state of the universe in general. I shall 
miss him  very m uch as will m any Powys scholars who have benefited by his deep 
knowledge and unfailing generosity of spirit.

M orine K rissdottir

L eslie  H a rr iso n

Leslie died in Yeovil H ospital on the m orning of Llewelyn’s birthday. He had 
always been one of the party  that m eets at East C haldon on that day and his 
friends assem bled there rem em bered him  along with Llewelyn, shared their 
sadness at his passing, and set out for the stone with less spring in their step than 
usual.

I first came to know Leslie through asking a favour. M ore than  fifteen years ago 
the idea o f a Powys Resource (nothing as grand as the collection) was being 
considered and I was asked to research the possibility that it m ight be housed 
som ewhere in M o n tacu te .T h e  local inform ation was that there was a warren of 
vacant room s above the Baptist Chapel which had once been used by Sunday 
School classes. T h a t was fine, bu t how was I to approach a Baptist Pastor who 
would probably neither-know nor care about the Powyses. I finally decided to try 
m aking references to Llewelyn’s essay on H enry H ardin, the m uch loved 
contem porary  o f Charles Francis Powys. In the event I had no need to even refer 
to the essay; at my m ention  of the Powys Society Leslie said, ‘Oh, the Powys 
b ro thers, I have been reading them  for years.’ A lthough things moved on and we 
never needed  the room , tha t phone call brought the Society a loyal and active 
m em ber and me and m any others within it, a valued friend.

I soon discovered that it was no fluke that Leslie H arrison had read Powys. He 
had  read  a great m any authors of whom I know little or nothing, and if one 
m entioned  an obscure w riter you m ight well find that Leslie had not only read 
him , bu t in his youth cycled to his hom e or perhaps his grave, on a personal 
pilgrim age. I was to learn  that as a child he had con tractedT B , and attended an 
open-air school, from which his m other removed him, determ ined to cure him  
h e rs e lf -  which she eventually did. I can only assum e it was that fragm ented and 
u n stru c tu red  schooling tha t allowed Leslie to develop his love of L iterature to 
such good effect, free from  the interference o f teachers and examinations.

T he last tim e I visited Leslie he was very ill, and though he found speech 
difficult he w anted to rem inisce with me about the time I took him  to see Mr.
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Bissell, and for that reason I will repeat the story here. I knew E. E. Bissell quite 
well, bu t he and Leslie had never m et.T he ‘P articu lar B aptist’ and the ‘R ational
ist’ took to each other instantly. M r Bissell tu rned  ou t treasure upon treasure and 
there we sat in his tiny front room , surrounded by rare books and m anuscrip ts, 
am ong which I particularly rem em ber the Swinburne family photograph  album  
with its beautifully fram ed V ictorian plates. On one occasion when Bissell left the 
room , Leslie looked about him , tu rn ed  to me and said, with a twinkle in his eye, 
‘Do you suppose this is what Heaven will be like?’ I do hope it is.

John B atten

Llewelyn Powys’s 118th Birthday Party

T he rather appropriate ‘baker’s dozen’ -  or perhaps the even m ore appropriate 
‘th irteen  w orthies’ who m et at the Sailor’s R eturn  in glorious sunshine on A ugust 
13th literally constituted Llewelyn Powys’s 118th b irthday party!

T he party  enjoyed the com pany of excellent friends on a m em orable occasion; 
first raising a glass to Llewelyn at the Sailor’s R etu rn  as John B atten  rem inded

Assembled around Llewelyn’s Stone are (from Left to Right)
John Batten, Jill (a friend o f Janet Pollock and member o f the Sylvia Townsend 

Warner Society), John Sanders, A ndy (a friend of Gerald Redman), D avid Gervais, 
Bruce Madge, Chris Gostick, my wife Ann, Richard Burleigh, and Gerald Redman.
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everyone about L lewelyn’s request for such a gathering in his will — ‘that the sum of 
£100 he left with the landlord at the Sailor’s Return to pay for his friends to raise a glass 
in his memory on each future occasion of his birthday’.

John then  set the tone o f the gathering by explaining eloquently the continuing 
im portance of Llewelyn’s w riting to his own life, particularly  as he is still able to 
w ander am ongst the very places around his M ontacute hom e that Llewelyn wrote 
abou t so vividly.

H e then  in terjected  a som bre note into the proceedings when he announced 
the very sad news of the death of Leslie H arrison  earlier that m orning. Revd 
Leslie H arrison  was, o f course, the M ethodist M inister at M ontacute until his 
re tirem ent a few years ago, and a keen and active m em ber of the Society for many 
years who regularly attended  A nnual C onferences and Powys gatherings, includ
ing the annual lunch at the Sailor’s R eturn  on Llewelyn’s birthday.

C hris G ostick thanked John B atten for organizing what has now become a 
regular annual event, before paying tribu te  to the valuable contribution that 
Leslie H a rriso n ’s m em bership, kindness and friendship had m ade to the Society 
over the years. C hris then  proposed a toast ‘to absent friends’ and those assembled

Outside 
‘The Sailor’s Return’

Left to Right: 
Jill (friend of Janet) 

Janet Pollock 
John Batten 

Chris Gostick 
A ndy (friend of Gerald) 

John Sanders 
A nn (the author’s wife) 

Gerald Redman (of the honey) 
Richard Burleigh 

Eve Batten 
Bruce Madge 

D avid Gervais

i o

The Revd Neil 
was the photographer.



raised their glasses in salute, before setting out to savour the ether w hilst walking 
in the very footsteps of the m an whose m em ory they had come to hon o u r in this 
Powysian landscape of sheep-filled sea-valleys, am ongst the rolling downs above 
East Chaldon.

Only Janet Pollock and Eve B atten stayed behind in the village, con ten t to visit 
the churchyard and renew old acquaintances in and around the village. Janet 
kindly m ade Chydyok available and graciously provided refreshm ents and a 
welcome rest for those of us who were flagging after the long climb up the steep, 
ru tted , and rocky track from  the village. On the way we had crested Chalky 
K napp in glorious sunshine and caught our first glimpse of the tall fam iliar 
chim ney stack at Chydyok, only to have it suddenly snatched away as it was 
engulfed by a swirling blanket o f sea-fog which blew overT um bledow n from  the 
east. T he in term itten t sunshine and m ist cast a variety of com plexions on the 
landscape, bu t generally the sun prevailed and the mix of strong sunlight above 
the sea-m ist lent an ethereal atm osphere to the proceedings by the tim e the 
indom itable John Batten & L ulu had led the way finally to Llewelyn’s stone.

As we gathered around the stone John Batten rem inded  us all why we had  m ade 
this pilgrimage and accorded Ann the privelege of placing the posy, com prising of 
m oon daisies and Llewelyn & Alyse’s wedding flowers -  yarrow, dandelion  and 
ground-ivy, on Llewelyn’s stone.

A few appropriate words were said as the m ist swirled above our heads and 
blo tted  out any view of the sea, and then we all set off back down the old Gypsy 
track to Chydyok. T he sun broke through again and lit our path  back dow n the 
flint-strewn track to the village and so to the Sailor’s R etu rn , w here we said our 
goodbyes after one of our num ber had presented everyone w ith a delicious gift of 
Som erset honey. As we parted  and went our separate ways, we each took w ith us 
m em ories to savour, every bit as sweet and golden as the honey.

R evd N e il L ee-A tk in

The writer (a former Unitarian minister) writes (as ‘Tom B ates’-  another alias o f‘Neil 
Lee’)  on ‘The Derbyshire Powyses’ in the October issue o f Reflections, a magazine of 
Derbyshire life. This is the latest o f a number o f articles he has produced urging 
Derbyshire to be proud o f its Powys connection. ‘Neil Lee’ (a member for io  years) has 
several articles and letters in past Newsletters: in N L  28 ‘The Ecstasy o f the Unbounded’ 
explores the connections between Unitarianism and Llewelyn’s view o f life. He 
celebrates his friend Jack Whitehead on p.51. K K
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Review
B oyne G ra in g e r: We Lived in Patchin Place and Letters to Boyne 

Grainger from John Cowper Powys and Llewelyn Powys 
E dited  w ith an In troduction  by Anthony H ead.

64pp w ith 16 illustrations. T he Powys H eritage Series, volume 7.
CecilW oolf, L ondon, 2002. isbn  i  897967 18 7. £8.50.

It has always seem ed rem arkable to m e th a t two w riters -  John Cowper and 
Llewelyn Powys -  whose greatest work is so deeply rooted in the soil ofWessex, 
should have lived so m uch of their lives in Am erica. And yet, it was in America 
tha t each of the b ro thers received his w idest and m ost enthusiastic acclaim and 
there th a t each of them  found (after early, unsuccessful relationships with 
English wom en) their life partners. N evertheless, it is interesting to w onder why 
A m erica should have proved essential to bo th  of the brothers in the p roduction of 
works so intensely cen tred  on the particulars o f English life. Certainly, their 
A m erican experiences provided the physical distance which many writers find 
essential although, significantly, this was no t the case for their b ro therT heodore , 
whose perspective was tem poral and tem peram ental ra ther than  geographical. 
U ltim ately, Am erica provided for Llewelyn and John w hat it has always prom ised 
to provide: freedom . F or John this was freedom  from the thrall of those G reat 
M en o f L etters whose influence and overwhelming example had constrained and 
enfeebled his earlier work. For Llewelyn it was a freedom  from the m ores of his 
class, som ething which he had always regarded as a golden cage from  which, as an 
artist, he m ust escape, although as a m an he was no t slow to claim the privileges 
of b irth .

A m erica, then , was an essential p a rt of the lives of John Cowper and Llewelyn" 
Powys and Patchin  Place was (perhaps only second to Phudd Bottom  for John) 
central to their experiences in Am erica. C ertainly no biographical understanding 
of the b ro thers can ignore or underestim ate the influence of this powerfully 
artistic  and sym pathetic little street where artists, w riters and, to a lesser extent, 
m usicians congregated for cheap living, tolerance and stim ulating company, 
w hat Llewelyn called the “sweet security” of this “sanctuary of civilisation” .

‘I have often ,’ John C ow per Powys tells us in his Autobiography, ‘lived in the 
d istric t know n as “G reenw ich Village” bu t I never really -  any m ore than 
Llewelyn did -  shared the Bohem ian life of th a t Latin  Q uarter of NewYork.’ From  
a biographical po in t o f view, this is one of the problem s for any adm irer of these 
two au thors, th a t we never see the places that they lived, the circles in which they 
m oved, in ways which have not been ‘C ow perised’ or ‘L ulu ised’. As far as John 
C ow per is concerned , wherever he was, he was elsewhere; the location merely a 
launching pad  for speculation. To a large extent, at least in his published works, 
Patchin  P lace does no t exist as a public place, a space in which other people m ight 
live and pass their days in ways which had no reference to the Powys life: it was an
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im aginary location. For Llewelyn, as The Verdict o f Bridlegoose shows us, Patchin 
Place was a m etaphorical D orset, its inhabitants, unless they were ‘C ertain  
C elebrities’, source m aterial for his elegant prose ra ther than  independen t 
personalities.

It is, therefore, a cause for celebration and gratitude tha t A nthony H ead  has 
issued, as the seventh volume in the ‘Powys H eritage’ series, We Lived in Patchin 
Place, a m em oir by Boyne G rainger, together with a selection of the letters she 
received from John Cow per and Llewelyn Powys.

Boyne G rainger was, as Anthony H ead tells us, the au th o r of two novels. The 
Jester’s Reign and The Hussy, as well as of a num ber of short stories w hich appeared 
in A m erican magazines. On the evidence of the m aterial shown to m e in the early 
1980s by K enneth  H opkins, she was also a prolific, bu t alm ost entirely  u n p u b 
lished, poet and it was on the basis of her poetry  tha t she hoped to achieve her 
literary reputation. Sadly, recognition evaded h er and she is now alm ost entirely 
forgotten, to the extent that, despite his m ost assiduous researches, A nthony 
Head has been unable to provide a photograph of the author. On the evidence of 
the present text it is, perhaps, no t surprising th a t Boyne G rainger failed to 
establish a com m ercial reputation , for her w riting -  particularly  in the early p art 
of this m em oir -  tends to strain  too hard  for effect and to  betray its au tho r as a 
gifted am ateur. Nevertheless, it is a work we w ould be poorer w ithout.

Inhabitan ts of Patchin Place who, in the works o f the far m ore gifted b ro thers 
becom e little m ore than  a passing shadow or a w ell-turned phrase, here stir for 
themselves. ‘... there was’, G rainger tells us, ‘no P atchinite who did  n o t lend the 
alley some special individuality of his own’. H ere we see the alley as it was when 
John and Llewelyn w eren’t looking, a com m unity w hich had existed before them  
and continued to thrive after they had left, bu t o f which they were, for a while, an 
im portan t part. G rainger goes on to describe the spirit of the place as she 
observed and experienced it:

Among us -  and we am ong them . Life there was just that, an am ongness.
For while we were motley, we were hom ogeneous. W hatever our occupa
tion, bo th  the pro letariat and the intelligentsia had  a spirit in com m on, a 
spirit that was the very essence of the alley: pure , old-fashioned A m erican 
Democracy. T he playwright chatting with the p lum ber, the pain ter 
inquiring after the health  of the laundress, the essayist assisting the 
feather-curler with her load of groceries, the ac to r in discussion w ith the 
professional juror: such instances were as little d istinguished by conde
scension on the one hand  as, on the o ther, by awe or any ind ication  
whatever that the “natives” regarded the careerers’ a ttribu tes superio r to 
their own. Life there was prim itive and splendid and we all lived it with 
zest and elan, and some of us. with lofty dream s, w hether we realized it 
or no.

This delightful and enchanting m em oir brings alive those characters and their
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day-to-day lives and, at the same tim e, reveals why ‘the alley’ was exactly the place 
John C ow per and Llewelyn needed to find the freedom s they sought. As such, it 
provides an im p o rtan t source of background colour and atm osphere to the lives 
of two im p o rtan t British authors.

F rom  a biographically factual poin t of view, A nthony H ead’s in troduction , so 
typical o f his tireless researches, gives us details of the w riters, artists and actors 
m entioned  in the text and provides the whole with an essential social and cultural 
context. I t is a superb piece of editorial work, particularly in his sensitive 
abridgem ent of the text. Having read the m em oir in its entirety som e twenty years 
ago, I am quite sure tha t it has been im proved by the added focus that this 
shorten ing  has provided, and  by the removal of several som ewhat self-indulgent 
digressions. We Lived In Patchin Place was a work tha t K enneth  Hopkins had long 
w anted  to publish and I feel sure that he w ould have applauded and adm ired this 
excellent edition. It is a work all adm irers o f John Cowper and Llewelyn Powys 
should have in their collections. M ore than  that, it is a work that should form  part 
o f the cu ltural history of Am erica in a way th a t preserves the nam e of its author 
from  the obscurity  she has so long endured.

Paul R oberts

Other News

M orin e K rissd o ttir ’s talk  ‘“T he Figure under the C arp e t” : W riting the Life of 
the W rite r John C ow per Powys’ is to take place at the D orset C ounty M useum  on 
Tuesday 26th  N ovem ber at 5.30 p.m. T his is p a rt of the M useum ’s ‘Literary 
L ec tu res’Tuesday series which Judith  S tin ton reports as very successful so far. 
L ectures are £4  each, the proceeds to the M useum ; tea and biscuits from 5.10 
p.m . included. C heques to ‘D N H & S’ addressed to John G rantham  at D orset 
C ounty  M useum , H igh West S treet, D orchester d t i ixa (telephone enquiries to 
01305 262735).

Jerem y H ook er’s latest poetry  collection, Adamah, is published by 
E n itharm on  Press (26B C aversham  Road, L ondon  NW5 2DU, £ 8 .95)

M ich a el A llom , re tired  bookshop owner and A ustralia’s leading Powys 
en thusiast, is selling his Powys collection. (‘R eluctant D ispersal of Large Powys 
C ollection. V irtually C om plete D an te T hom as (JCP),V ery F u llT F P  list, less so 
LIP. M any U nique “A ssociation” Item s and m uch ephem era ... Prices Stiff but 
include postage . . . ’) Anyone in terested  please write to M ichael Allom at ‘C edar 
L og’jT yringham  via D orrigo, N.S.W . 2453, Australia.

T h e  latest (N ovem ber) L ettre P ow ysien n e is ‘essentially devoted to Owen 
Glendower, C. Benson R oberts andW ales’.
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Views on the 2002 Conference

Any reader of A Glastonbury Romance who actually visits m odern  G lastonbury  
may well find it a disorienting and challenging experience. T he sp lendour and 
imaginative scope of this m ighty ‘w orld-book’ hovers in the m ind, set against this 
West C ountry  town, with its very real aura and spirit of place, bu t also its m odest 
dailiness tha t brings a bum p of bathos, scarred with ‘the teeth  m arks o f reality ’, in 
a way that John Cowper would have relished.

It was a great pleasure to see m any familiar faces, and also new ones, at the 
conference on the cam pus of M illfield School in A ugust, particularly  after the 
absence of a conference in 2001. M illfield provided excellent hospitality, w ith the 
school food and gurgling hot water pipes, always with a faint m em ory of John 
C ow per’s Sherborne, w ithout which a Powys C onference cannot be.

We had a lively program m e of speakers. Law rence M itchell spoke on 
‘T heodore Powys and John D eath ’, and re la ted T h eo d o re’s som bre b u t dignified 
vision of existence to the experience of m ortality  in the w riter’s own life.

It was a particular pleasure to welcome back Colin W ilson to  a society 
conference after exactly 30 years, and there was a handful o f us who rem em bered 
the fur that flew at C am bridge in 1972. C olin stayed w ith us for the entire 
conference, and shared w ith us some of his experiences in his long and d istin 
guished writing life. He showed us once again tha t reading the Powyses is m ore 
often a m atter of intense imaginative engagem ent than  the narrow er kind of 
literary criticism  .

Iain S inclair’s involvem ent with the Powyses also goes back m any years, to Jeff 
K w intner’s inspired work with the Village Press in the 1970s. H is electric talk 
seemed to draw on G lastonbury’s own po ten t ‘psycho-geography’, w ith the Tor 
visible through the lecture hall window.

On Saturday afternoon, m any of us visited the Tor itself, and our chairm an 
Richard Perceval Graves read the closing pages o f the Romance on  its slopes, in 
ffrw.That evening, M argaret D rabble, Patrick K avanagh, and T im  H ym an led a 
discussion on the Romance and its ‘place in lite ra tu re’. Looked at this way and 
that, the book rem ained som ething of an im possible object, unlikely to lie down 
quietly in any place prepared for it.

Chris W oodhead spoke compellingly and w ith particu lar lucidity  abou t Wolf 
Solent, and the conference seem ed to tu rn  with relief to  this m ore m anageable 
book, still the personal favourite of m any Powysians.

T he society’s conference was one day sho rter th an  in the past, and  a lively and 
relaxed post-A G M  discussion sent us hom e on an upbeat note of refreshm ent and 
renewal.

John H od gson

T he C onference at M illfield School, S treet, w ith its spacious grounds and
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scu lp ture th roughout, was thoroughly enjoyed by those who attended. Speakers 
were well chosen to give a varied and interesting program m e, with ample 
opportun ity  to discuss JC P ’s epic creation A  Glastonbury Romance.

I have a ttended  two previous conferences at K ingston M aurw ard, where the 
facilities were m ore suitable for som eone like myself, with a back problem . At 
M illfield som e stairs were involved b u t fortunately  that weekend I m anaged and 
the organisers helped as m uch as possible.

O n Saturday afternoon m ost people went into G lastonbury for readings on the 
Tor, b u t I stayed and sketched it from the rugby field, where there is a m agnificent 
view. I am  keeping a diary recording places I visit with a quick sketch, local scenes 
th a t have significance in my life, wild flowers and the seasons. I also did this in 
1976 and had  it bound  into two volum es, bu t this tim e it will probably need three.

Over the last tw enty years I have been hunting  ‘dragons’ or ‘earth  energy’ and 
collecting inform ation at p rehistoric sites and early churches in W iltshire, D orset 
and H am pshire . A lot o f illustration work has been done but no t com pleted. One 
of these searches involved staying at East C haldon for the first time in 1996, 
visiting W in terborne T om son church on the way. I had not heard  of the Powys 
family b u t the view of the village, H igh C haldon and surrounding area from the 
Five M arys tum uli, m ade m e fall in love with the place. I read th a t T heodore F. 
Powys and others had lived there so decided to get one of his books based on East 
C haldon. I t was Mr. Weston’s Good Wine and I was com pletely taken over by it. 
F rom  then  on I read m ore of his unique work, which rem inded me of my own 
experiences of a childhood in the country, w ith strong religious undertones.

M y grandm other, as a child, walked to school from  an outlying farm  at nearby 
Broadm ayne and generations of the family are known to have lived at Portesham  
near A bbotsbury betw een 1735 and 1865, when her father R obert Gale D am on 
m arried  K eturah  G regory a tW in terbo rne St M artin , D orchester.

I have found tha t the Powys brothers give m e all the literature I need, apart 
from  reference books. LP w ith his w onderful essays on the countryside as I know 
it, JC P  the m agician w ith knowledge on all levels and an interest I share in wild 
flowers, especially the first found each spring, and A R P’s forw ard-thinking work 
on churches and architecture.

T he Powys family and the Society are now an im portan t part of my life.
R osem ary  D ick en s .

Having tried  and failed several times to visit G lastonbury on earlier trips to 
E ngland, I was very pleased that the 30th annual C onference of T he Powys 
Society w ould give m e the opportun ity  to finally come to the place and find out if 
it was as good as John C ow per’s novel suggests. Now that I ’ve been there and 
walked th rough the fields surrounding  the village and clim bed theT or and talked 
to inhab itan ts, I have to adm it that the G lastonbury  of the Romance is far more 
real th an  the actual place. I t is just a drab old English village with a high street full
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of New Age nonsense and lots of smelly hippies. B ut I loved looking at it from  a 
distance, with the Tor proud in the sun and the rows of houses to the west of it just 
lying peacefully behind some trees. It was a good idea to have the conference in 
S treet, a few miles south of G lastonbury: th a t’s just the righ t d istance to 
appreciate the village and keep it as mythological as JC P  has m ade it.

Previously I had only visited the 28th annual C onference in D orchester, being 
a m em ber for only a few years. I was am azed at the tim e about the high quality of 
the lectures given: scientifically thorough, well-researched, carefully form ulated  
and often grippingly presented. At the same tim e I was surprised abou t the 
British approach to the Powys brothers. From  my D utch  po in t of view Llewelyn 
started  as a w riter of world literature and ended as an au tho r o f local in terest. 
T heodore is entirely an English thing. But John C ow per is a different m atter. In 
H olland JC P is a w riter’s writer: lots of D utch  au thors that I know o f just love his 
work, b u t are silent about it. T he reason is th a t if the general public was going to 
appreciate JC P ’s novels and essays, m ost of 20th  literature would have to face an 
afterlife in the bin. H ere is an au thor who shows tha t literature is the realm  of 
freedom , who doesn’t care about the latest fashions and brings all the life in a 
novel that language can contain  and generate. If  one com pares the scope o f any 
contem porary w riter with w hat JC P allows him self, they all look extrem ely bleak. 
I found the attitude towards JC P  in the society too defensive: th e re ’s no need  for 
that if one has the greatest au thor of the 20th cen tury  in one’s hands.

Richard Perceval Graves gives a reading from  
A G lastonbury Rom ance at the Tor (photo:Arjen Mulder).
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T h e 30th annual C onference lacked this modesty. T he speakers tu rn ed  out to 
be m ostly English eccentrics full of anecdotes and som etim es a brilliant remark. 
I found C olin W ilson’s explanation of what JC P  m eant with his ‘m ythology’ -  
being the ability to concentrate and live in two worlds at the same time -  very 
illum inating, even though his lecture was mostly an expose on his own successes 
and o ther paranorm al phenom ena. Iain Sinclair was also mostly fascinated by his 
own talen ts, bu t his rem ark on walking as a way to energize a landscape helped me 
b e tte r u n d erstan d  Wolf Solent. Chris W oodhead said that Wolf Solent changed him 
so m uch th a t he h im self was now partly  the book, which seems to explain why it 
is so difficult to fully describe to others w hat’s so good about JCP. T he greatest 
rem ark cam e from  P. J. Kavanagh, who exclaim ed after reading some passages 
from  the Romance: ‘T his m an is mad! But i t’s my sort of m adness.’T he discussion 
with M argaret D rabble focused on the question if A  Glastonbury Romance w asn’t 
too long -  well, I would have loved some 500 pages extra of it.

M aybe next tim e a balance can be found betw een the old thoroughness and the 
new eccentricity. I m issed a lot of the older m em bers, who apparently  are still 
upset abou t the way the society has changed its top layer, from  the bottom  .up. 
And m aybe there can be som e m ore atten tion  for Llewelyn, whom I love very 
m uch, precisely because he som ehow failed as a writer.

Arjen M ulder

An environm ent of m agnificent and huge tree specim ens fitting the magnificence 
and genius of John C ow per provided ano ther fine venue for conference. An 
execrable b ar choice (only undrinkable beer) and distance to walk to residences 
were negatives -  as also were the ‘pallet-beds’ referred to by M argaret Drabble! 
T h e  speakers of course varied and my own high point was the last day’s Chris 
W oodhead -  form erly C hief School Inspector and m ountaineer; his subject being 
‘ Wolf Solenr.The  E nduring  A ppeal’.

Q uite overt for me -  less so for o ther ‘religious’ m em bers of the Society -  is the 
choice we make to sidestep faith and belief. Colin W ilson spoke engagingly on his 
work since his fam ous success with The Outsider, which has taken him into many 
philosophic and spiritual directions such as the paranorm al, m usic, sex, crime, 
Reich and m uch else (W aterstone’s this m orning prin ted  off for me 144 Wilson 
titles). A t the end of his talk he said he believed there was no doubt in his m ind 
about life after death  (i.e., there z's!).

T h e  ‘free-floating’ or Zen uncensoring m ind is w hat m any m em bers find 
appealing in the Powys b ro th ers’ work. T he two conferences I a ttend  every year -  
as also does M arius B uning incidentally -  are the Powys and the E ckhart Society 
(M eister E ckhart, th irteen th -cen tu ry  G erm an mystic and theologian who like 
JC P  has still to com e into his own). Both are societies in which the grandest and 
m ost un lim ited  them es are entertained , ones of cosmic and otherw orldly signifi
cance and which necessarily imply some kind o f ‘fa ith ’ in existence.
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Chris W oodhead claimed that W olf’s own world was one tha t transcended  
m aterial worldliness and could only be understood  in term s of the m in d ’s ability 
(and genius) to sense and com prehend the larger cosm ic significance. T his 
necesarily requires from us -  in my view -  an uncensoring m ind which is open to all 
possibilities that sense, feeling and m ind make available to us. For this reason alone 
John becomes m ore im portan t than Llewelyn. I was rem inded  over lunch that 
Llewelyn’s m ilitant atheism  was very m uch to do w ith the era he lived in, b u t John 
chose not, in the same period, to make such a choice for u n b e lie f -  ne ith er I th ink 
d idT heodore .

I had thought that the final general d iscussion,about a personal choice of a key 
title or in troductory  choice for a new com er to Powys, was to be a friendly cu t and 
th rust affair in which we battled  for our own enthusiasm s. Im agine my surprise 
when the chairperson ruled me out of order -  in m id-sentence -  so th a t I cou ldn ’t 
proceed with the brief po int I felt constrained to say: tha t Chris W oodhead’s 
evaluation and com m ent m ade earlier should suggest to us the superiority  of a 
JC P rather than a Llewelyn or aT heodore work. I m ade my com m ent as a friendly 
and com bative follow-on to David G oodw ay’s advocacy o f Llewelyn, and was 
allowed to com plete my contribu tion  only after L arry  M itchell in terceded  on my 
behalf.

I hope very m uch that fu ture conferences continue to  be places in w hich all 
shades and strengths of opinion can be aired w ithout let or h indrance obeying 
only the ‘ru le’ that John laid down: allow all and everything to be to lera ted  -  
except cruelty to o ther people. A num ber of us find it difficult to articu late 
thoughts in spontaneous discussion, and we should encourage the kind of space 
in which free and easy and u n in terrup ted  com m ent can be m ade. I look forward 
to 2003 when I hope we’ll m eet in Llangollen, and in a single-building venue.

G rah am  C arey

I was grateful for smiles of welcome at the reception and for my second glass of 
cold white wine. T here was a strong sense of shared excitem ent, which was partly  
in the surge of greetings and reunions bu t also an effect of the gathering of all this 
Powys knowledge and enthusiasm . So with tha t energy and the talks that 
followed, and because of the pattern  of my reading, John C ow per began to feel 
vividly and energetically present at the heart of the conference, w ith T heodore  a 
peripheral suffering shade.

L istening to Colin W ilson, it was strange to be a few feet from  the m an who 
wrote The Outsider. I was maybe nineteen, and a kind of ou tsider myself, when I 
got hold of that book, which pulled together such good w riters and linked them  
into an exhilarating vision in which alienation brough t you to the b rink  o f a giddy 
creative freedom . T hrough an absolute overflowing of disaffection you m ight 
suddenly attain  to a world washed clean. Now it was fascinating to make 
connections from this W ilson through Angus W ilson to John C ow per and to see
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parallels betw een G raham  G reene playing R ussian roulette and Wolf Solent on 
the bank o f L enty Pond. I feel I shall always have an after-im age of JC P andYeats 
severally appearing w here they were not -  one of those things which one believes 
and does no t believe at the same time. Colin W ilson’s exposition of the power of 
positive thinking b rough t back an old intoxication -  the feeling that everything is 
possible if you just a ttend  to your mythology and try a little harder.

At the beginning of Saturday evening’s discussion on A  Glastonbury Romance 
I particu larly  enjoyed having extracts read that exemplified the colour, singular
ity and unconventional w isdom  of the book. T he discussion touched very quickly 
on m atters I would like to revisit: for instance the question of structure in novels, 
w hat it consists in and how far it is p resen t and absent in the Romance. The 
A rthu rian  them es in terest m e too. I d o n ’t see them  as simply m ocked in the 
R om ance; ra ther they seem w renched into the everyday and so naturally battered 
b u t still po ten t. I like the suggestion from David Gervais that at another 
conference there should be sem inars where groups would get to grips with 
particu lar passages and discuss how they work. It would be good to get close to 
the w riting in this way.

I rem em ber lots of good conversation, taking tangents in all d irections, and the 
pleasure o f finding that som eone had recently read w hat I had recently read and 
loved. And I rem em ber tha t we gazed at the m oon above dark trees from the bar 
terrace and tried  to m ake out its aura. T here was a m om ent too when some of us 
w ent to  try  and see the fireworks over G lastonbury. They were finished and there 
were no lights to be seen, bu t we peered towards the horizon until the Tor came 
into sight, a denser darkness in the night sky.

P eter L azare

V ID E O S of the 2002 C onference are prepared; these are full records of 
4 events on three videos—
(1) ColinWilson',
(2) Iain Sinclair,
(3) Richard Graves reading on the Tor, and

Margaret JDrabble with P. J. Kavanagh and Timothy Hyman, 
w ith en terta in ing  glimpses of m em bers of the audience.

H ighly recom m ended to those who m issed the real thing or would 
welcome a repeat. See the enclosed form for details.
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Llewelyn Powys: Return to Montacute

This uncorrected reminiscence, with alternative paragraphs written in pencil and 
untitled, exists in a notebook draft at the H R H R C  (Austin, Texas: H anley II/ works 
12). It was copied up and given the title by Alyse Gregory in the 1950s. I t was never 
published, and was not sufficiently prepared for such, so I  have had to do a certain 
amount o f reshaping to make it publishable. It dates from 1919. The vicar at the time, 
successor to Revd C. F. Powys, was R evd jo h n  Alexander Craigie. P.J. Foss

My hom e in Som erset had hardly felt the rushing w ind of the G reat War, b u t tim e, 
that old destroyer of m ortal durations, had n o t forgotten  to  make his passing felt. 
My m other was dead, my father fallen into dotage, the rest of us scattered , and 
now a new clergyman was installed in our hom e.

I was staying in the village inn. Last evening when everybody had  gone to bed 
I could no t help going up to the Vicarage and w andering about the old orchards 
and gardens. It appeared alm ost an act of natural piety to dedicate one whole 
sum m er night to the m em ories which the place had for me.

It was past ten when I opened the gate at the bo ttom  of the orchard  and 
w andered up to the wire railing which separates the garden and terrace walk from 
the glebe fields, and before I got back to my little room  the dawn was beginning to 
break. I spent the hours sitting on the garden seats and moving slowly abou t over 
the lawns and along the narrow  garden paths, the whole place heavy with 
m idnight dew. Certainly the house looked to m e terrib ly  h aun ted , the tall blank 
windows suggesting to one’s m ind shadowy beings looking furtively ou t from  the 
interiors of the m oonlit bedroom s. Surely disaster m ust have com e upon  us, and 
all of us m ust have gone down in the destru c tio n .T h e  garden walks, the trees, the 
flowers seemed all at once to have becom e articulate , to cry out upon  the night at 
the re tu rn  of one of their children. Like a dream , like a story, all those first twenty- 
five years of my life came back to my m ind; so m ust it to a ghost revisiting again, 
when all is over, the haunts of its earthly days.

I rem em bered -  and they seem ed to have happened  so long ago at the 
beginning of the world -  certain  scenes like tiny vignettes o f my earliest 
childhood, glimpses of those far-off days accidentally re ta ined  after all these 
years; a tiny boy in my m other’s room , and her telling me I was no t to go into the 
garden because of the heat, and I, with my ch ild ’s head full of visions of the 
straw berry-beds with white butterflies flickering across them  in the brigh t 
sunshine of that long-past sum m er’s m orning, w ith my b ro th er and sister 
standing in the passage near the m edicine chest and receiving a m ug bought at the 
village shop because it was my birthday and I was four years old. A nd again the 
nursery tea-table in w inter tim e, the lam plight, the clatter o f the cups and 
saucers, the clean fresh table cloth, and our father com ing in to see us for a few 
m om ents before having his tea downstairs in the dining room .
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T h en  I recalled the schoolroom  days -  the long schoolroom  walks with my 
sisters and the governess, walks in w inter when the roads always seemed m uddy 
and we had to take our boots off in the scullery before going upstairs, walks in 
sum m er with sketch books and we sitting am ongst the bracken and pink 
cam pion. And later again, my school days, unhappy departures and happy 
re turns. O ur concentrating , holiday after holiday, on the house we were building 
in the garden, the buying of tiles for it, the building of its bow windows.The 
wonderful early m ornings in the E aster holidays, my b ro ther waking me at the 
first approach of daybreak when the birds were singing so loudly we could hardly 
believe them  to be birds, and both  of us would be half asleep until we had sponged 
our heads in the hip bath  by the window. O ur fingers would get dreadfully cold, 
ham m ering in the nails in the early hours, so perhaps we would go to play cricket 
on the lawn until our father, looking out of his window, would tell us we were out 
too early and m ust go back to bed.

T h en  on o ther days we w ould go long bird-nesting walks through woods and 
w ithy-beds and hedges till the whole world seemed to smell deliciously of 
crushed  elder leaves, and have som ething about it of the delicacy and exquisite 
transparen t beauty  of the sky-blue th ru sh ’s eggs which we came upon so often. In 
the sum m er holidays we w ould play tennis till late in the evening, or perhaps we 
would play a game called ‘Jabberw ock’ when it grew dark, a game of pouncing out 
and safety only touching the old acacia on the lawn, while beetles would go 
droning by.

T h e  C hristm as holidays were good also, the long evenings, the darkness and 
dam pness shut ou t by the heavy w inter curtains and we w ithin happy, gay, 
am using ourselves each in our own way. And then  the frost would suddenly come 
and we w ould go down to the flooded fields on the outskirts of Sedgem oor and 
skate all day and come back in the late afternoon with that rom antic sense of hard 
w eather about, the roadside m ud beginning to be crossed by little lines and to 
crack and harden , and the smell of frost in the air. And when we were home 
enjoying our ho t hom e-m ade scones and bread and butter, our father would say, 
rubb ing  his hands, ‘I th ink we are really in for a spell of hard  w eather’.

I spent a long tim e sitting under the acacia on the top lawn outside the drawing 
room  window. How often had I seen its antique boughs sway to and fro bare and 
m elancholy in the long dam p au tum n tim e, looking out at the ceaseless rain when 
I was im patien t to be walking some w retched rainy afternoon. For all their sapless 
and ancient appearances on those occasions it only required  the sum m er to 
re tu rn  for those arm s of tim ber to shower down sweet-smelling ivory blossoms, as 
we w ould walk u n d er them , com ing hom e tired  and hungry with white dust of the 
Ilm inster Road upon  our feet, and a feeling in our hearts tha t this hom e was 
always to be ours and there never could be any change.

B ehind m e stood the tall larch tree, by itself listening; before me the bay-bush, 
the laurestin ium  and the Portugal laurel. It was under the vast boughs of this last
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that we were sitting, aw e-struck and excited, when my sister died, and my elder 
b ro ther came out to tell us, crossing from the front door betw een the ro u n d  bed 
and the crescent bed, at eleven o ’clock in the m orning  of 20 April 1893.

T he crescent bed -  how well I knew it and every flower it contained! T he 
lavender tall and round and full, in sum m er tim e h aun ted  by a thousand  bees, 
giving to the lawn with the huge red poppies a look o f old-w orld opulence; the soft 
P uritan  pansies at the o ther end, and the M ichaelm as daisies and Japanese 
anem onies which came out so punctually  each year at the appoin ted  time.

I could see also beyond the drive the dark of the lower sh rubbery  -  W illie’s 
wood we used to call it because my b ro ther W illie, the youngest o f us, took 
possession of it and built h im self a house of his own in its centre in rivalry to  ours. 
H ere he buried  his pet owls and the old b lack-and-tan  terrie r Rip. It was on the 
walls of this house that Jack had drawn the head o f T hom as H ardy, w ith round  
forehead and goblin eyebrows, com ing back from  a visit to M ax G ate w ith great 
excitem ent at the courtesy with which he had  been received by the great m an.

Behind the wood was the violet bed. M y father used to like to  find the early 
violets and bring them  to give to my m other. It was the only form  of gallantry he 
ever paid her. T he earliest violets, and the first rose to blossom  on the rare and 
delicate bush tha t grew at the back o f the fram e. T h en  behind it was the po tato  
garden where later I used to take a chair before breakfast and read  M arius the 
Epicurean, the sun rad ian t upon the dew -drops and spider-webs of the early 
m orning, and my atten tion  divided betw een the beauty of the m orning  and the 
beauty of those elaborate and thought-provoking sentences.

From  the potato  garden one could reach the terrace walk by crossing the 
fernery. H ere was the place o f all the garden th a t I loved. It was here th a t the 
snowdrops and crocuses and red  anem ones appeared first th rough  the w inter 
earth; it was here in June that one was spell-bound, shocked by the beauty  o f it all 
-  the terrace looking out on in term inable orchards, absolutely secluded and 
overhung by a thousand  heavy rose blossoms. B ut it could look desolate enough 
in the au tum n, dam p and desolate and rem inding me of the place in the poem  
where the lovers parted  long ago in Cornw all -  ‘Chill blows the w ind, the 
pleasaunce walks are d rear’.

T hen  as we grew up -  w hat discussion we had sitting there hour after h o u r only 
d isturbed by the bell as it sum m oned us to  lunch or tea or supper; discussions 
am ongst ourselves, subtle, analytic, outrageous, everything allowed to be said, 
nothing forbidden. O ur father, belonging to a different age, w ould feel uneasy, 
alm ost suspicious, when at his usual hour he would take his walk round  the 
garden and pause for a m om ent by our chairs -  ‘W hat on earth  can they find to 
talk about all this timeP’T he m ental query was alm ost audible. A nd we, led by the 
m agnetic genius o f Jack, would come to find the only reality in philosophical 
thought and would take pleasure in the m ost desperate and illicit ideas, welcom 
ing everything, every twist and tu rn , from this h idden  orchard  terrace , letting  our
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m inds pene tra te  to the u ltim ate borders of the physical universe, till from these 
d istan t positions they could review with a scandalous dem on-like accuracy the 
peculiarities o f each o ther, of our m other and father, and all o ther unfortunate 
wavering hum an  beings. M y father in his study surrounded  by book shelves heavy 
w ith quain t works on evangelical theology, with boating trophies on the chimney- 
piece and old p ictures o f C am bridge, and my uncle’s sword hanging in the corner. 
‘Som e o f us have our work to do,’ he used to say, as he retired  and left us at the 
breakfast table. His study was the tem ple of his inordinate egoism. Am ongst his 
letters carefully kept were descriptions of his b ird-nesting exploits as a boy, 
pathetic  lists of the L ittlego andT ripos at C am bridge, and finally a collection of 
all the serm ons he had ever preached, all w ritten  on the same blue paper with a 
goose-quill pen.

Surely the garden w ould no t easily free itself from  our thought, from the 
im pressions of our though t -  the wild uncontro lled  im aginings of Jack, the ironic 
and  original observations o fT heodore , the b lu n t dogm as of Bertie. So m uch did 
we relish each o th er’s com pany tha t simply to be together was like a feast, with 
wine and bread  and the cracking of horns. Som etim es our m other and her 
idiosyncrasies would occupy us -  som etim es some bawdy extravagant tale, for 
you m ust rem em ber am ongst us, as am ongst the Sons of Eli, nothing was 
forbidden, and at the bo ttom  of all our discussions was the laughter of Rabelais. 
A nd then  as I grew up came days of long leisure owing to illness, days which 
becam e m onths and years. Perhaps after all it was these days that I regretted  more 
than  any as I w andered abou t the well-known paths. I began then  to have an 
inkling o f w hat existence really was and how we hum an beings are really placed. 
S tanding near Jack O ’B eard’s with my b ro ther I rem em ber looking up at the 
M ilky Way and beginning to understand , he quoting from Walt W hitm an, ‘If 
M atter rules, then  A larum  we are betrayed!’ How he had read me Remy de 
G o u rm o n t and the R ussian w riters. And my m other would read to me also every 
afternoon  -  Balzac, S terne, Cellini and T hom as Hardy. And sitting here on the 
terrace I w atched every day the progress of the seasons -  the fresh grass of April 
grow golden with the bu ttercups of May, and then  in a little while white with cow 
parsley, and a few weeks later faded and dow n-trodden by the dancing feet of the 
girls and boys at the School treat. I did n o t foresee then  my exile in Africa, bu t I 
un d ersto o d  even then  the w isdom  of H eraclitus, that all things flow away and 
noth ing  rem ains, and had  the wit to cap ture, by intensified consciousness, the 
spirit o f those heightened hours so soon to be lost.

T h e  following m orning  I paid a form al visit on the new vicar and his w ife.They 
had  no children and lived alone in the ram bling house.T he bell sounded familiar 
enough b u t the room s were com pletely altered  by the new furniture. I m ight have 
been in som e strange house. A piece of the paper in the hall less faded than  the 
rest, the bell-handle in the drawing room  and a portion  of the skirting board, 
den ted  by us children, were the only outw ard signs of our ever having lived there.
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Printed by permission from the Harry Ransom Humanities Research Center, Univer
sity of Austin, Texas. Peter Foss writes on Llewelyn’s ‘paradisal image’ o f the garden at 
Montacute in chapter VI o f his A  S tudy of Llewelyn Powys (1991) under sections on 
‘the poetic fa ith ’, pp. 214 ff. which also makes reference to the following essay.

Llewelyn Powys: The Religion of Poetry

D ublin M agazine, Jan-M arch 1940. The last o f five pieces o f Llewelyn’s that appeared 
from 1934 onwards in this magazine. It is followed by Louis’s postumous appreciation. 
The poems quoted (loosely) are Matthew A rnold’s ‘Song o f Callicles’ and the ballad 
‘Thomas the Rhymer’.

Before the outbreak of the present war never in our island history  had  so little 
honour been given to poetic thought.

Soldiers and sailors confused it with heroic action, politicians behaved as 
though it did no t exist, w riters scoffed at it, and the mass o f the people were too 
careworn and careless to believe in it. In spite of all this there still rem ained a 
rem nant of persons who were starved for poetry, who, indeed, were passionately 
eager for the solace of poetic conceptions and for tha t sense of sp iritual liberation 
that poetry  alone can offer. M ake no doub t o f it, the poetry  of life, deep as the sea, 
wayward as the wind, surrounds us at all times and in all places. I t su rrounds the 
w arrior as m uch as the w anton, the ignorant as m uch as the learned, and as soon 
as ever we make the effort to escape from the com m onplace, the com m onplace in 
war as well as the com m onplace in peace, it is in our power to listen to its rad ian t 
and random  music. M any people judge that the place o f poetry  as a m eans of 
presenting and in terpreting life has been forever usurped  by m echanical contriv
ance. I do no t share this opinion. I do not believe that the spirit o f natu ral poetry  
can ever be replaced. It is at our elbows from cradle to coffin, and it is our own 
fault if we rem ain as deaf to its voice as was the hero Ulysses when he plugged his 
ear-holes with b ee’s wax.

T he fact is we becom e so besotted  by our m oral indignations, so in fatua ted  by 
our patrio tism  that we scarcely get a chance of stepping ou t on to those sm ooth 
grass green grounds where alone is enchantm ent, and where even daggers can be 
conjured. Such an adventuring can be contrived in only one way, by continually  
separating our m inds from  the dreadful contem poraneous dram a in which we 
have been caught. T he unenviable world o f bloodshed, the unenviable w orld of 
stocks and shares is no m ore the “tru e ” world than  are the unenviable worlds of 
dust and drudgery that so m any m en and wom en have had to p u t up w ith for
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centuries past w ithout surprise or com plaint. T hese worlds, shocking, dreary, 
and sham eful, stupefy and  degrade trem ulous life. By m eans of a poetic im agina
tion even such desolate worlds can be redeem ed. B itter constrain t compels us as 
honourab le m en to fight for the w orld’s happiness, and yet all the time let the 
knowledge be w ith us tha t there exists a lane th a t reaches from every gaol, from 
every factory, from  every barrack, a long and lovely lane tha t stretches away 
w ithout a tu rn  to  a land utterly  rem ote from  these regions of disaster and 
desolation. T his free land is the free land of the poetic im agination and as soon as 
we begin to breathe its pure serene we are able at longer and longer intervals to 
escape from  all skin for skin preoccupations into a com prehension, as uninvolved 
as it is inspired , the long long m ystery evoked by words such as m an, grass, 
clouds, sea and sun.

W hose praise do they m ention?
O f w hat is it told?
W hat will be for ever
W hat was from  o f old

T h e  day in his hotness
T h e  strife with the palm ;
T h e  N igh t in her silence.
T h e  stars in their calm.

A nd the clue to this kind of thought, to this kind of life -  w hat is it? It is a living 
th read  tw i-plaited  with love and poetry. T here  exists no M in o tau r’s labyrinth, 
however cringle-crangle, however filled with m adness and despair through which 
such a cord  cannot lightly lead u s.T he  tru th  is, the u ltim ate reality o f life is no t to 
be found in any transito ry  necessity of violence, nor in the illusions associated 
w ith the hypothesis o f “collective unconsciousness”, nor in the “isolated fact” of 
the m en o f science, nor in any absolute of the philosophers. T he only ultim ate of 
our practical concern  resides in a m yriad poetic visions created out of a myriad 
en rap tu red  unions betw een m ind and m atter. T he old ballad m aker gave to m an 
three possible life-roads. T h e  last is the best to take:

A n’ see na ye th a t bonny road 
A bout the ferny brae?

T h a t wins back frae Elfland 
W here you m ust wait to gae.

T h e  ferny lane tha t leads to and fro betw een the com m on earth  and this land of 
prom ise is poetry. W hen I write the word poetry  I do not refer to the poetry to be 
found in books. I refer to those m argins of a m an ’s life when the m ind, under 
em otional stress, suddenly leaps away from  its habitation of dum b bones to 
experience for a m om ent a heightened awareness of our m iraculous existence 
m ade up  of a sea of swerving atom s forever floating into fugitive form s, forms
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troubled as w ind-ruffled water is troubled by the alternate breath  of dem on and 
God.

But, I shall be asked, how can it be possible for a generation cozened, 
threatened, distracted out of all cess, a generation b rough t to b irth  in a caul of 
sentim ent and cynicism, a generation taun ted  and to rtu red , to find its way to a 
lane such as I talk of, a lane of pink cam pions, a lane scattered abou t w ith bright 
coloured banded  snail shells, a lane im printed  by the pads of the little foxes that 
love the sweetest grapes in the vineyard?

T here are several foot-path-ways that lead to this green thoroughfare. F o re
m ost am ongst them  is the path of love.This is often a path  perilous, b u t those may 
consider themselves in luck who tread upon it even though they walk weeping 
along its w ell-trodden track. As Jesus said, if we love m uch all is forgiven ; 
suddenly the grim gates of our personal prisons are swung back and beyond all 
hope we find ourselves free from doubt and fear. B ut natu re  also is able to deliver 
us out of those m oods of dejection when all tha t is sordid and sorrowful seems to 
be in the ascendancy, and all hours seem hours of fright; and all the people we 
have to do with seem unrew arding, and lovely life appears crooked as a cu t-th roa t 
cripple.

It is reported  tha t tears w ould fall from  the eyes o f Confucius w henever he sat 
by a river, so aware did he becom e of m an ’s lorn  and transito ry  fate upon  an earth  
where nothing remains in one stay.

T he value of a fearless poetic vision exists in the fact th a t it offers a way of 
evading, w hether they be terrib le or w hether they be trite , the m ore obvious 
surface preoccupations of the world, evading them  so th a t we may learn  upon 
every desperate occasion, secretly, silently to transform  the hideous p red ica
m ent. It is said that the knees of James, the b ro ther of Jesus, from  constan t praying 
suffered as m uch from callosity as the knees of a camel. N oth ing  so irksom e is 
required of us. It is sufficient if before sleeping we look out at the im m orta l n ight 
with understanding  possessing our private souls in a lively apprehension  of what 
we are -  phantom  beings of im passioned clay m arooned upon  a p lanet of mystery, 
a planet of love and death.

‘Louis Marlow’: Llewelyn Powys

D ublin M agazine, Jan-M arch 1940. The only tribute by LouisWilkinson published at 
the time of Llewelyn ’s death.

Llewelyn Powys w rote in exact accordance with him self. I t is the first test o f any 
w riter’s value that he should do this, and it is a test th a t very few can satisfy. M ost,
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when they write, are deflected from them selves, knowingly or unknowingly, by 
strong and  constan t pressures. T hey are deflected by the coterie vogues of the 
m om ent, or by popu lar dem ands, or by literary influences of the past or present; 
they are concerned  with w hat they think they ought to feel and express; what is 
individual in them  is at once b lurred , and, often very soon, it may be obliterated. 
W hen a w riter does no t suffer this death, when his identity stays intact, neither 
m utilated  by ou ter forces n o r diseased by public infections, he is a rare one. In his 
own generation he is often disregarded and disliked, because his very im m unity 
to the m odes and influences of his time is a reproach and so an offence to the 
m ajority: instead of being recognized as original he is condem ned as a crank, 
som etim es as a “dangerous crank,” which is the phrase used in one of the obituary 
notices o f Llewelyn Powys.

But it was no t only because Llewelyn, inevitably and w ithout conscious effort, 
kept h im self unspo tted  from  the world of his day, that he stirred  resentm ent. His 
w ritings show, invariably, three controlling preoccupations, and two of the three 
are w ith those “ dangerous” m atters of deep and universal concern , love and 
death. I t is significant th a t his last book should have these simple and disturbing 
words for its title. A round the ideas of love and death there have grown up dense 
confounding entanglem ents of phrases, fancies, reassurances, reconciliations, 
delusions, am biguously or incongruously woven together, fabrications devised 
by m an after m an, through century  after century, in self-defence against the 
realities of the cham eleon Love, and of D eath  with its one changeless aspect, no 
less pertu rb ing  and irreconcileable, no less full of betrayal to m an’s m ind and 
em otions th an  are the shifting, fortu itous, num berless aspects of hum an erotic 
desire. Llewelyn Powys, no t with the calm  ironical detachm ent o f the wary m an of 
the world or the scientific sceptic, b u t with a singular intensity of rom antic and 
poetic faith, sought to b u rn  away these ancient obstructive growths, so inimical 
and in jurious to all true awareness of beauty and of life, and to hum an freedom , 
hum an dignity, and hum an joy. Such an endeavour, to such an end, is not, and 
never has been, com m endable to the general m ind.

O f love, th a t em otion anim al yet god-like, that high spiritual and rom antic 
exaltation fused w ith its first cause, with procreative lust, “the bounty  of G od,” 
Llewelyn w rote w ith poetic ardour, with carnal ecstasy, never with pretence or 
w ith reserve. H e came nearer to com plete achievem ent of a record and celebra
tion of love in Love and Death than  he ever had before; and in this book, too, he 
com m unicates w ith his clearest definition and his m ost moving eloquence the 
special sensitiveness and discrim ination of his response to N ature. Intuitive 
recognition of the k insm en’s alliance betw een Love and N ature impresses all his 
books, b u t in this last one he reveals m ore surely still, and with still wider reaches 
of im agination, the in tegration of the usages of N ature with the usages of Love. 
H e knows the deep com plicity between the two, knows that in the one there is 
experience of the other, the issues from  each being the same for us, with the same
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irradiations, the same transm uting  loveliness and pacifying fulfilm ent, the same 
life. Love in cities always seem ed to Llewelyn unable to realize all its beauty  or to 
pu t forth  all its strength. C u t off there, it m ust be, he felt, o f necessity som ewhat 
tarnished, som ewhat deprived.

T he association of lovemaking with town and city gatherings of young people, 
with dance-halls and cinem as, with the artificial stim ulus of drink, vexed and 
even shocked him. H e had a natural impulse of antipathy to sexual vice, especially 
in its m odern  guise; and he was revolted hardly less by the gross and b ru ta l lusts 
of decadent Rom an antiquity. But he had none of the usual sentim entalism s 
about the wishes of the body and their satisfaction. N o t only did he avert his gaze 
from the physical expressions of love or lust, he m ade full account o f them , he 
knew well the values of their assuagem ents and their joys, knew that, though these 
are changed when desire exists apart from rom antic love, they are no t contam i
nated  or destroyed, and that even in com plete isolation from  rom antic a ttach
m ent, they can have, and do have often, poetry  and exaltation. T hey  stay with 
N ature, even so: to condem n and reject the m aking of love by a m an or wom an not 
“in love” was, to Llewelyn, the pedan try  of a fool. And no less did  it seem to him  
to ignore the realities of N ature in unions betw een true  lovers who, charged 
though they may be by whatever intensities o f poetic passion, will none the less, if 
they are wise and honest, cherish and adore the natu ral m eans of tha t union 
which consum m ates and makes enduring their cherishing and their adoration  of 
each other.

Love is the m ost im portan t thing in Llewelyn Powys’ books, because experi
ence of the senses was to him  the m ost im portan t thing for m an or w om an, and 
sensual experience in love is the m ost intense and the m ost creative. T h e  word 
“sensuality” has been lim ited and degraded to signify a dull indulgence of flesh 
bound to the service of fleshly functions and staying im prisoned in the dark of 
solely physical appetites. T he true  “sensuality” th a t was Llewelyn’s controlling 
impulse is the sensuality known long ago to the wise, and extolled by them . 
“Sensuality is the m easure of a m an’s v irtue,” Llewelyn quotes: and he quotes 
S tendhal’s words, “Sans passion il n ’y a pas de v ertu ” and the old F rench  saying, 
“Bon anim al, bon hom m e” .T he good w riter, no less than  the good m an, m ust be 
a good animal. If  he is not, his w riting will ru n  th in , it will be ta in ted  by falsity and 
shame and fear.

Llewelyn Powys saw death, as he saw love, with his naked eye.
It was, of course, the very intensity  of his love of life tha t caused his continual 

preoccupation with dea th .T h e  one was bound  up with the o th er.T h e  surpassing 
sweetness and strangeness of the earth , of earth-life u n co rru p ted , of all tha t is 
revealed by our visions and sensations as hum an beings, all tha t we can take to 
ourselves from N ature and from our affections and from  the arts -  never could 
Llewelyn forget tha t all this, all beauty and joy, m ust be snatched from  us, as he 
thought, for ever by unreprieving death. “T his young and beautifu l girl,” he
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w rites in an unpublished  note, “only a few days ago so full of fantasies and hopes 
and so presen t in the vivid flesh, now lies in her shroud in the lonely churchyard 
-  and so it may happen  to L. or to me in a week, in a m onth, in a year!” It is 
significant tha t his only consolation against death  was in the reflection that life 
could no t m ean so m uch to us, could no t be so precious, if death were no t sure so 
soon to end it, w ithout any am ends. I f  he had felt otherw ise about death, Llewelyn 
could no t have loved life after his own fashion.

H e som etim es seem ed im patien t and resentful of argum ent for “survival,” 
and, I though t, disposed to reject, w ith hardly a glance, evidence that m ight seem 
to po in t to  it or at least som e shadow of i t ; disposed to dismiss as nonsensical 
trifling any talk about contem porary  psychic investigation, about telepathy or 
“the psychic factor,” or abou t anything at all likely to challenge the m aterialistic 
thesis. His b ro therT . F. Powys assured me that it was “dangerous” to talk like this 
with Llewelyn: “ it makes him  angry” . Som etim es I have wondered if he had an 
unconscious fear that any change in his vision of death would com pel a change 
disturbingly basic in him self, his vision of everything in life. Was that why he was 
always so unshakeably loyal to his great rejection ? D id he, profoundly, wish not 
to accept? “ C an you really th ink,” he once said to me, “tha t I would no t believe in 
any continuance of my life, if I possibly could?”

T h e only h in t of in tim ation of im m ortality  that I ever had from him , and that a 
slight enough one, to which he him self, it may be, paid little heed, was in the last 
le tter he w rote two or three weeks before his death. He wrote at five o ’clock in the 
m orning , having just waked from  a curious dream . After describing it he relates 
how, at the end o f the dream , he was in a churchyard, “and stood looking at an 
enorm ously  tall fir tree, which I judged to be twice the height of the tower. Its 
trunk , alm ost naked of branches, rose dizzily into the heavens. In  my heart were 
vague misgivings as to m an ’s m ortality.”

In  his last essay for a periodical, published in the Adelphi of D ecem ber, 1939, 
the m onth  in w hich he died, he once again affirms his alliance with life and his 
corresponding  enm ity to  death. “N o t at any tim e in my life,” he w rites, “have I the 
least envy to  be ‘free am ongst the dead’. Always I prefer the scurviest sort of 
existence ... to this cursed fu ture lodging ‘where thunderclap  was never heard ’.” 
But in this essay it is the th ird  of Llewelyn’s ruling preoccupations, his passion for 
N a tu re , th a t chiefly appears, for his them e is the “G reen C orners of D orset.” He 
w rites, as in his Dorset Essays, in his Somerset Essays, and in so m any of his other 
books, w ith  the same devoted and enam oured observation, the sam e, excitem ent 
and w onder, of ravens’ nests, of peacock butterflies, of salty sam phire plants, of 
celandines shining like golden guineas in ditches, of sheep-washing pools and 
sequestered field ponds and mossy sparrow -tunnelled thatch , o f stonechats 
perched on prickly sun-yellow gorse bushes, of the m oon on the sea cliffs, the 
foxes prow ling in the tw ilight against the skyline whenW eym outh Bay is lashed to 
fury. “T h e  ferns are never false.”
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In this tim e of war he could take from N ature reassurance, knowing that “long 
after the fighting is over there will rem ain lovely rural seascape sanctuaries to 
strengthen the spirits of our children. T hough the sons of destruc tion  have 
darkened life to the point of despair, yet each spring the sea thrift will flower and 
flourish.” “T he natural pleasures of natural existence will outlast all m an ’s 
ingenuity, all m an’s vanity and violence, and all m an ’s wickedness. We have not 
risen out of the dust to live forever in the D evil’s m outh .” Ascetics and the 
orthodox, to whom the hedonism  and the paganism  of Llewelyn Powys are alien 
enemies, will find in the expressions of his love and perception of N atu re  
som ething that they cannot w ithout loss reject: a testam ent m anifold and 
enduring, m ade from the ea rth ’s life. As N a tu re ’s lover, as a being of “im pas
sioned clay” , with the heightened sensitiveness o f genius, he has stored beauty 
rich as earth  and “wisdom simple as sunshine” .T here  are few gifts m ore precious 
than these, and none that may so well defend us.

(.LIP’s essay ‘Green Corners of Dorset’ is the first o f the 24 uncollected essays in the 
projected Wessex M em ories, edited by Peter J. Foss. )

David Garnett: T. F. Powys

from  T he Borzoi, 1925 —- a compilation by the publishers K nopf o f its authors on its 
authors.

Asked for a biographical sketch for purposes of publicity, T heodore  Powys sent 
the following account of him self in a letter to his publishers:

“Born in Shirley in D erbyshire (the center of England) Powys com es from 
many generations of beneficed clergymen, one of whom  on his m o th er’s 
side was C ow per’s cousin Johnson of Norfolk. E ducated at private 
schools. At D orchester G ram m ar school for a year or two. (I think th a t’s 
H ardy’s school too.)

He has lived now for twenty years at East C haldon. T here he m arried. 
Powys believes in monotony. He is happy when he does the same each day. 
W rites from 11 to 1.30. Walks nearly always the same path  in the 
afternoon, goes by the Inn to the hill. H e prefers the w inter to the 
sum m er, and the village he lives in is bew itched.

Powys is forty-nine years old. He went to the D orchester Barracks three 
times in the war, where he was treated  very kindly bu t politely sent hom e 
again. His favorite authors are Rabelais, Sam uel R ichardson, M ontaigne, 
and Scott. As regards his religion, he is a C hristian, and believes a great
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deal too m uch in God. Please add whatever you think fitting from 
anythingTom lin or G arnett has told you, for I really d on’t know what else 
I ought to say.

I m ust apologise for no t giving a m ore am using account of myself. H ad 
I been M r. A! But please add what you like.”

★  ★  ★
W hat can I add that will no t seem feeble and colorless after that? Perhaps this 
extract from  a letter from  Sylvia Townsend W arner, the poetess, is the best 
continuation:

“I have been rem em bering T heo  as I sit here and it is as though he had 
com e into the room  with a cold face, as though the m oonlight were still 
shining on it, behaving with a rather guilty politeness, and propping up his 
stick with im m ense caution.

‘“ W ell,Theo, did you have a nice walk, with nothing frightening?’
‘“ Well, my dear, I did hear a curious noise in the hedge. At first I said to 

m yself it was nothing bu t a rat, bu t then  I rem em bered Who made 
that rat.”’

Yes, th a t is the flavor of Theo. W ould tha t I could catch som ething of that 
bew itched village where he lives, with the m oonlight slanting down between the 
high and m ighty sycamores, the thatched cottages like a covey of sleeping 
partridges huddled  together in a hollow of the downs. T he air is warm, soft, and 
filled w ith the scent of stocks. We go out to seeT heo hom e. He takes my arm . “Lie 
down, Smoker, good old boy.” Smoker rattles his chain. It is quite dark by the 
church u nder the shadow of the trees. W hen we get to T h e o ’s house he begs us to 
com e indoors, and when we refuse he tu rns back with us and sees us halfway 
hom e. Before we p art he carefully makes an appoin tm ent for the m orrow as 
though we are likely to miss each other; the cottage where I am staying is only a 
few hundred  yards from his house.

His literary history is the story of C inderella over again. For many years he 
w rote, as he says, from n  to 1.30. Typing was expensive, so he copied his books 
out in letters half an inch high and sent them  to im possible publishers and absurd 
literary agents. B ut one day a young sculptor, S tephen Tom lin, went to live in the 
village, and in course o f tim e was shown the m anuscripts. Tom lin sent “H ester 
D om iny” to m e, since he knew I had just had my story about a Fox accepted.

I read “H ester Dom iny,” the second story in “T he Left Leg,” and m ade the 
following notes:

“ It is very good. It is a work of art all right. It has form , the subjects are 
in troduced  in the right order: the effect is com plete .T he whole thing is 
m ost successful ...

“T h e  m ethod  is using a series of selected pictures to give intense 
significance to the story ... bu t some of these pictures are better than 
others: the bells-pork-rats-springs-M rs. D in e’s houses series is more
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perfectly successful than  the pound-M r. W arry-om en-C hipp-snare- 
Poose-dog series. But the story is an absolutely satisfactory work of art as 
it is, and the au thor seems to me to be one of the very small num ber who 
take writing seriously and have some idea about it.”

Since then four books byT. F. Powys have been published, and my adm iration 
for his writing has increased, not dim inished. I have a very special feeling for 
“H ester Dom iny,” and there are just a few passages in the o ther books tha t I 
heartily detest: chief am ong them  are the phantom  hounds who pursue the hero 
of “M ark Only.” T he tru th  about those hounds is tha t there was a lady in the 
village who kept very offensive Aberdeen terriers, which used to follow Theo, 
growling at his heels. He transform ed them  in his book into ghostly hounds of a 
m uch larger breed. It amuses me to visualize them  as the detestable little beasts 
they were.

T he chief quality of Powys’s writing, technically, is his extraordinary  econom y 
and directness, bu t the essence of the books is tha t they are w ritten  by a m an who 
believes “a great deal too m uch in G od.” T he reason tha t his work makes many 
people uneasy is that it is so religious in quality. Reviewers have som etim es 
com pared his outlook to that of D onne and W ebster, bu t while they could not 
escape the thought of death, it was always an agony to them .To Powys death  is the 
only thing which will not fail him; until then he knows he is at the m ercy of life, 
and that at any m om ent behind the impassive m ask of a child, a blue sky, a 
prim rose, life will look out with its face of idiot despair, id iot cruelty. Only when 
he is writing about death does he feel secure, and then he makes these charm ing 
jokes about it. Because of his fear of life, Powys will never be a very popular 
author, bu t he will always have a following, and he will always be read with 
pleasure by about the same num ber of people: the ones who really care abou t the 
way a book is w ritten, for the m ost rem arkable thing abou tT . F. Powys is that he 
is a very good writer.

The few and frequently recycled stories about TFP seem to have turned into an 
authorized version a kind o f symbolic folklore, on a par with Coleridge’s ‘person from  
Porlock ’.

Theodora/ Susie’s recollection o f ‘Mrs Ashburnham’s Terriers’ is more prosaic: ‘He 
didn’t like [Mrs Bryer A sh ’s] Scotties, tha t’s true — i t ’s a bit difficult to like that breed 
... ’But, she adds, he knew the mythical Hounds ofEdric, trackers o f souls, just as well -  
they were big white hounds with red ears. As for the tale of Theodore lying in a hedge 
hoping to avoid Mrs A , ‘he would never be so discourteous, nor so silly -  he knew all about 
dogs’noses ... nor I  may say would Mrs Bryer Ash; she would immediately have twigged 
that he wanted to be alone, and would have called o ff her little horrors and walked on.’

Mrs A. and Mrs B .A . were similar tall tweed-dressed types (Theodora adds), whom 
as a child she confused. Mrs A . was perhaps a friend o f Gertrude’s. Mrs B .A . was rich 
and drove her own car (in which she left her little dogs when visiting Beth Car -  Violet
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being a cat person). Theodore disliked the social category of these women but quite liked 
both, Theodora thinks. In her opinion the ‘folklore’ was almost certainly invented by 
Theodore himself especially for Sylvia T. W., in order to see how much she would swallow. 
'Sylvia was a city woman, and Daddy disliked city people every bit as much as I  do and 
despised them even more. He had a real affection for Sylvia -  and Valentine, goodness 
knows why -  but he hadn’t much time for her ignorance o f country ways, especially of 
animals, which those two kept -  goats and such -  without any real understanding of 
them. To see the highly intelligent and intellectual Sylvia being taken in by such a daft 
tale would have given Daddy huge inward merriment... Daddy had a highly-developed 
sense o f humour, which he kept almost entirely to himself, and Sylvia was one of the few  
people who knew o f i t ... B ut what she hadn’t noticed, was that Daddy also had a very 
strong and deeply hidden sense o f m ischief...’

This sounds more like Theodore and Sylvia jointly and tacitly (and mischievously) 
enjoying the creation of a character called ‘T. F. Powys’... K K

Peter Redgrove: The Moods of God:
An Introduction to the Stories ofT. F. Powys.

Commissioned by Chatto &  Windus in 1984 for a projected re-issue o f their I94y G od’s 
Eyes A-Twinkle ( edited and originally introduced by Charles Prentice) as part of a re
launch o f the Hogarth Press as a paperback list, which failed. Some of the m aterial- and 
the ‘TFP folklore’ will, o f course, be familiar to members. As a poet Peter Redgrove 
(b. 1932) is noted (a selection from Companions to English Literature) for ‘densely 
packed and vivid  visual imagery, muscular power and rich language’ ... ‘a sense of 
physical immediacy, and a deep preoccupation with religious and sexual mysteries’ ... 
‘With him, the artist as magician is less o f a conjuror, more o f a mystic’.

I first encountered  T. F. Powys’ work in The Evening Standard Book of Strange 
Stories(my copy is undated , bu t it m ust have been in the 1940s). At that time, not 
long after the war, ‘Strange S tories’ merely m eant tales with that pang of the 
unconventional tha t can range from the odd to the horrific. Powys’s ‘T he Two 
H o rn s’ is no t one of his best, though it is still a troubling little tale about an old 
village D octo r w orried tha t a precious white stuffed sparrow m ight be stolen. On 
his honeym oon he buys a couple of im m ense Swiss horns like blunderbusses 
which he takes back to use as burglar-alarm s. He is d isturbed at night by what 
m ight be burglary, b u t it is his wife trying feebly to be unfaithful, whom he 
trum pets back hom e for ever with his ferocious horns.

My po in t is tha t it is perfectly in order to approach Powys’ tales as Strange
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Stories, or as H orror Stories if you like, orTales ofTerror, or M ystery Stories. Why 
I am sure of this will emerge shortly. T hey are also Tales of R om antic Love, of 
Overbearing M alice, of Pastoral Beauty, and of perhaps the greatest H orrorT ale 
in the World, the Jesus-M urder and the T reachery of God.

I would not like them  approached as Religious Tales, unless one were 
absolutely positive that by religious one could also m ean Pagan. T hus, to begin at 
the end, Brocard Sewell reports that ‘W hen T heodore Powys was dying a friend 
read to him  from the Revelations of Divine Love by Julian of N orw ich, and this 
drew from him  one of his m ostT heodore-like rem arks:“I like her. I like that thing 
she said, G od is g ro u n d .” H e had taken it to m ean that G od was actual g round -  
EARTH.’

As well as approaching Powys through paradox, by saying for example th a t his 
stories are both  holy and wicked, malicious and forgiving, lecherous bu t no t 
p ru rien t, that they concern happiness and horro r sim ultaneously, I th ink one can 
give the flavour of the tales by telling stories about Powys him self, for he lived as 
he wrote. M any of the terrors of personality which he found in his characters, he 
found in himself, and m uch of the paradox too. P art of his w riter’s working-day 
was his walks, during which he rum inated creatively. Sylvia Tow nsend W arner 
rem em bered him ‘coming back from one such walk, bu t sooner than  usual, and 
looking troubled. “I heard a noise in the hedge. I said to myself. I t ’s only a rat. But 
then I thought, W ho m ade that rat?” ’

In Powys, nothing is so small as to be trivial. Small is beautifu l too, and 
nearly all his tales take place in small villages, in the h eart o f rustic countryside. 
F. R. Leavis showed critical acum en in com m ending Powys: ‘It does no t seem 
likely that it will ever again be possible for a distinguished m ind to be form ed, as 
M r Powys has been, on the rhythm , sanctioned by nature and tim e, of rural 
cu lture’; bu t, as so often in Leavis, one wonders where his sense of hum our had 
gone. For small is M oral, as Leavis wants, b u t it is also holy and horrifying and 
very, very funny.

T he story is told that there was a certain  troublesom e and loquacious M rs 
A shburnham , who had rented the vicarage in E ast C haldon, where Powys lived. 
She loved to waylay him on his working-walks, for conversational purposes. On 
one occasion Powys saw her approaching, and hid from her in a field of stubble, 
lying face-downwards, close to the ground, no t very well-concealed. M rs. 
A shburnham ’s dogs discovered him easily: ‘H e rem ained m otionless as the 
Scotties scam pered up and sniffed at him , then  he heard  a footstep, then  silence. 
At last M rs. A shburnham  asked brightly: “C om m uning with nature , M r. Powys?” 
She had been standing beside him  for a full m inute .’T he Scotties later appeared 
as the ghostly hounds of death in one of the novels, M ark Only. O ne w onders how 
long the com m union would have extended if she had no t spoken. T his tale fits, 
bu t only by paradox, with the dignified figure described by David G arnett: ‘A 
grey-haired, elderly, heavily-built m an, with a big head and powerful rugged
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features. His very sharp eyes under bushy eyebrows sum m ed one up; he was a 
m oralist and a shrewd critic o f m en. T he grey eyes were those of a relentless and 
severe judge. But ... he was exaggeratedly polite and spoke with an excessive 
hum ility and gentleness, as though he were an unarm ed m an addressing gunm en 
ready to shoot on sight.’

In  this vignette Powys is seen as both  m onum ental and sensitive, as the earth 
is, and as his narrative style is. Again, E lizabeth M untz tells us that when she 
started  sculpting a p o rtra it head of him  out o f Purbeck Stone he rem arked, ‘C ut 
ou t of one of the far hills tha t I look at when I walk on the cliffs ... To be carved out 
of the h eart of one of those noble, ancient hills, older than  time itself, that is a great 
honour.’ C om pare this to the reply he m ade, a year or so before he died, to the 
question as to w hether there was any way m en could transcend  the positive evil 
they had been bo rn  with. He said ‘Oh yes, there is. T here is E ternity, and God 
knows w hat tha t is m ore than  I do. To the Elem ents we go, and there is no kind of 
evil in them ,W e pass to the E lem ents, and then  we pass further.To that which was 
and is and is to come. All is redeem ed then , all is salvation. Yes, there is only one 
way, and tha t way is the sam e for all creatures.’ Powys,in this dignified statem ent, 
lacks all stiffness or hum an pride. Just so, in his tales hum anity is no arbiter, but 
m ore seriously lost and puzzled than  the creation which surrounds m ankind. In 
‘John Pardy and the Waves’, for example, the sea speaks to his terribly dam aged 
hero: ‘O ur great joy comes when we break, yours when you are born , for you have 
n o t yet reached th a t sublim e relationship with G od which gives the greatest 
happiness to destruction . In  ‘T he Dog and the L an te rn ’ Powys tells of the 
sheepdog who thinks tha t G od is the flame o f his m aster’s lantern , and because he 
has a strong enough faith, this becom es the tru th : ‘T he Saviour of the W orld,’ says 
the truly hum ble C hrist in this story ‘can be everything. Little Betty may find a 
lucky stone by the seaside -  that stone am I. D ig down into the clay where poor 
Tom , the m adm an, lies buried . His coffin-boards are ro tted , his flesh is clay - 1 am 
he. T he sexton stole the church oil - 1 was that too -  and sold it to the shepherd, 
who filled m e with it.’ C reation is a continuum , no t a privileged arrangem ent on 
behalf o f hum anity. All are pilgrims. It is no t surprising that Bunyan was among 
Powys’s favourite reading.

T here  is every kind of serious sin depicted in Powys, with a kind of saintly glee. 
G o d ’s irresponsible erro r in creating m an im perfect, and his appalling repent
ance now it is too late (as in ‘T he Only P en iten t’) is a sin like any other, maybe 
greater th an  any other. Perhaps this accounts for the thunderstruck  innocence of 
Powys’ clergym an. It is as though the C hristian  pastoral of L angland’s Piers 
Plowman were revised by the Seven Deadly Sins, or Pilgrim’s Progress by the 
citizens of the C ity of D estruction .T here  is one exception; I can recall no cowards 
in Powys.The good people suffer with fortitude; the bad people are only as wicked 
as p lants in nature that com pete for sunlight by strangling each other. Com pared 
to Powys’s rustics, Shakespeare’s are bum pkins; in Powys they are alight with
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malice. He seems to say, how can a person live the good life w ithout the joys of 
innocence or the satisfaction of malice? T here is the occasional saint also, like 
C harlotte B ennett, a magical good fairy type of character (like H ester D om iny in 
the novella of that nam e), to be distinguished from  a ‘goodness’ w hich is only 
fortitude. T he innocent and thunderstruck  religious I m entioned above who so 
frequently appear, innocent and helpless, like M r. Sum m erbee in the m asterpiece 
‘T he Left L eg’, or the possessed mystic James G illet in the sam e story, are set 
against the m onum ental activist greed of Farm er M ew which is bo th  a sin and a 
natural force.

T here is also the slyness of the greed of the sexton in ‘A rchdeacon T rugg in ’; 
many of the stories, as by paradox again, operate slyly: a wicked kind of story that 
delights in sliding sideways like a spider, with a glimpse of som e unexpected  
wickedness -  or blessing. Powys’s brother, John Cowper, once rem arked that 
T heodore couldn’t help being like that, for he was the one who always stood in  the 
shadow. Yet this Vision of a Field Full of Folk takes place in a landscape which is 
also involved in the dram a of redem ption or whatever is the alternative, where the 
bones converse underground,and  which is as full and round and gorgeous above 
ground as a Stanley Spencer canvas or a Sam uel Palm er, for at tim es ‘all the 
village spoke of plenty, peace and quiet labour.’ (‘T he Left L eg’).

T hat village is M adder. Or ‘G o d ’s M adder’.T h e  pun  is in ten tional, and is an 
im portan t clue to Powys. It is no t quite that G od is insane, any m ore than  the 
Jehovah in the Book of Job is insane. C. G. Jung implies in his ‘Answer to Job’ 
(1952) that G od is curing him self of a kind of psychosis by ‘conversing w ith his 
creation’ (just as G od comes to confess to the clergym an in ‘T he Only P en iten t’ 
which antedates Jung’s radical work by 20 years). It is tha t G o d ’s m oods are 
dangerous. Powys himself, as before, gives im portan t testim ony here in his first 
commercially published book The Soliloquy o f a H erm it: ‘I know how m en move 
under the shadow of the m oods of G od, and I know how I move. Some try  to hide 
in the G arden, and some try  to hide in the beast’s belly. I have tried  to hide 
am ongst grassy hills; bu t the m oods of G od have h un ted  me o u t ... As I could no t 
hide from G od, I tried  to hide from myself, and watch the m oods as they passed 
by. To believe in God and not to believe in yourself is the first duty of a p r ie s t ... All 
hum an laws are m ade to trap and snare G o d ’s m ovem ents; m en are always trying 
to get at ease with themselves and away from his terrib le  ways ... I see the awful 
M ajesty of the C reator come into our own Grange m ead, and lie down am id a 
joyous crowd of buttercups and red clover.’

T heodore Francis Powys was born  into a truly extraordinary  family. H e was the 
third child of the Revd. Charles Powys and M ary C ow per Johnson, and his eldest 
bro ther was John Cowper Powys, the great novelist. A younger b ro th er to 
T heodore was Llewelyn Powys, who becam e a fam ous essayist and controversial
ist, and in the family of eleven children, three of the sisters of no te, G ertrude
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Powys, the pain ter, M arian  who becam e a world authority  on lace, and Katie, who 
was a poet and novelist. T he pressures on the family were not economic, 
especially as Charles Powys inherited  a fortune w henT heodore would have been 
four. T he controlling forces in the family seem to have been the clash between the 
opposing personalities of the clergyman father and the powerful natural pagan
ism o f John Cowper, who confessed that all his life he w anted to be a magician. 
W ith this am bition he spun towering and toppling aerial fantasies; he created for 
his b ro thers and sisters, a powerful sw ords-and-sorcery world of strange games 
and fantasies generated in direct opposition to the paternal beliefs.

According to their biographer, R ichard Perceval Graves, John m isused the 
power he had over T heodore, who found ‘in his im agination a quick response to 
some o f my m ost devilish games and some of my m ost scandalous experim ents’. 
M oreover, the Revd Charles thought it his duty to form  and shape his children. 
He took them  on im m ensely long walks, and John rem em bers ‘little Theodore, 
white in the face and w ith great forlorn eyes like an over-driven animal, as he was 
dragged along some dusty road where the very flies joined forces to persecute 
them !’ O ne m ust suppose tha t the father expounded his religion on these walks, 
as in all o ther departm ents of his life, and T heodore m ust have been wrestling 
with the paradoxes that becam e the heart of his work later, just as walks on which 
he saw m ore than  a m ere ra t in a rat were always part of that work. He probably 
developed as a protective gam bit, the beginnings of that irony which is one way of 
approaching ultim ates w ithout losing heart. One could also call the tales of his 
m aturity  ‘devilish gam es’.

H e found a private sanctum  under the shrubberies of Rothesay H ouse, their 
hom e, which he called ‘Bushes H om e’, another protective device which was 
probably later continued  in his lifelong need for country solitude; and while the 
o ther bro thers becam e collectors, as was expected of them , for their father 
collected things -  John collected b irds’ eggs, L ittle ton  fossils and butterflies -  
T heodore, in his elder b ro th er’s words, ‘always so terrifyingly original, did 
actually collect no th ing ’. Graves says that T heodore at 8 and a half attracted 
bullying in the family because he was so unlike everybody else; and later on John 
claims tha t he was the m ost original of them  all. He was certainly the first of the 
bro thers to make a substantial literary reputation. But ‘orig inal’ also means 
‘concerned  w ith origins’, and in the family tum ult T heodore kept a profoundly 
considering balance between the rival claims of upper m iddle class Christian 
A nglicanism  and the contrary  power of John Cowper Powys’s pagan imagination. 
T hus T heodore  glim psed issues that were to preoccupy him the rest of his life. 
H ad he no t been a w riter, and spun his extraordinary vision of hum an life which 
is sim ultaneously good and evil, his frequent attacks of depression would have 
been likely to lead to perm anen t illness. A great psychologist of recent times, John 
Layard, m ade his watchword in therapy the saying that ‘Depression is withheld 
knowledge.’T heodore  Powys’s watchword for these, his Tales of the U ltim ate, is
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once in the darkness one learns to love w hat is profound, lasting and sublime. 
“Let your light shine”should ra ther be “Let your darkness deepen” .’ (‘D arkness 
and N athan iel’) In that deepening darkness of depression extraordinary  illum i
nation shines. In his conflict he sought the ground, to have his feet on it, for that 
is an u ltim ate too.

T he only way out then fo rT heodore , was to get down, as low as he could, as in 
his encounter with M rs. A shburnham . H e saw clearly the worst in hum an  nature 
w ithout losing his love of people and life, and this is an extraordinary  achieve
m ent. Because it is so original, of the origins or u ltim ates, it generates paradoxes. 
These are no t gothic stories. It is no t as i f  Pilgrim’s Progress had been re-w ritten  by 
E. A. Poe. Powys is an earth ier w riter by far, of his g round .T he nearer com parison 
is with H aw thorne’s great allegorical power. But H aw thorne is sho rt on hum our, 
as T heodore Powys is not. W hat is behind our cruder contem porary  tales of 
horro r or terro r is a fear of the opposing contradictions inheren t in reality. 
T heodore Powys saw them  steadily, and so in him  even the horro r has a glow of 
holiness. In  solitude, Love wrestles with its intolerable opponent, D eath.

T h at solitude is a kind of fortitude. In Soliloquies o f a Hermit he said ‘Only the 
same kind of day m ust come in order tha t I may be able to rem em ber the past, and 
I m ust have that same kind of feeling that I had on that same day; the same old 
crippled m an m ust hobble past; the same wind m ust howl in the chim ney; the 
same white cow m ust chew the cud at my gate; and then  I rem em ber. A nd often it 
is som ething ugly that brings me to this happiness.’W hat if m an is ‘a collection of 
atoms, through which pass the m oods of G od -  a terrib le clay picture, tragic, frail, 
drunken, bu t always with claws holding on to his life while the m oods pass over 
him  and change his face and his life every m om ent’ ? ‘T he people o f the earth  are 
clay pieces tha t the moods of G od kindle into life ...T h en  the change com es.T he 
first change — the forerunner of D eath -  is Love. W hen the sun of Love rises and a 
m an walks in its glory, he may be sure that a shadow approaches him  -  D eath. 
Love creates and separates; D eath destroys and heals.’ ( Unclay); and ‘I w ant to 
cultivate the kind of m ind that can tu rn  stones into bread , a dull hou r into a 
heavenly glory, and a dull life into the life o f a king. For w hat we call dullness is 
really the best soil we can dig in, because the gold it yields is very precious and 
lasting.’ In  my opinion this refusal to skate on the surface of w hat is now 
fashionable pessimism and anom ia makes H arold  P in ter look like an am ateur of 
life and Samuel Beckett a trifler with the feelings of honest people.

To any outw ard view ,Theodore Powys led a m ost uneventful life. H e becam e 
apprenticed to a farm er in his twenties, and w ent on to ru n  his own farm  at 
Sweffling in Suffolk, which was not too successful. He then  m oved to D orset, 
m arried, and published privately his first book, in a lim ited edition, A n  Interpreta
tion of Genesis. He was rejected for m ilitary service in 1916. By 1922 he was a well- 
established author, though he hardly stirred  out of D orset, bu t was exceedingly 
productive; in 1927 he published the novel by w hich he is at p resen t best known,
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Mr. Weston’s GoodWine. H e continued publishing many books, though increasing 
illness slowed him  down; he died at M appow der, D orset, in N ovem ber 1953. 
T he presen t book now reprin ted , God’s EyesA-Twinkle, was the last he published, 
in 1947.

SylviaTownsend W arner, his great friend, gives this picture ofT heodore Powys 
at work: his ‘Books grew like stalactites and stalagmites. H e deposited them  
secretly and m ethodically -  a process taking place in a cave. After breakfasting, 
ra ther late, and leisurely, he went off to the parlour, sat down before a large solid 
table, read for half an hour (usually the Bible) and then set to work. He wrote 
un in terrup ted ly  for th ree hours or so, pu t his work back in the table drawer, and 
began again where he left off on the following m orning ...W hen  I happened to 
pass the window, I saw the same grave, dispassionate countenance, pen moving 
over the paper, dipping at regular intervals into the inkpot.’

Readers new to Powys m ight feel that they could do with a short guide to these 
lum inous parables, which are also a psychological minefield. I had thought of 
giving short vignettes of each story, so the reader could begin by picking the sin 
tha t in terested  him  m ost, and go on from there. In the great novels Unclay and 
Mr. Weston’s GoodWine one has ample space to grasp Powys’s tone and intention; 
the stories on the o ther hand  tend to sidle up and bite, and no condensation or 
precis w ould do justice to  the im mediacy of the m ingled pain and pleasure of that 
bite in the best stories.

In  my opinion, the book in this arrangem ent becom es increasingly Theodore 
Powys as it goes on, with a kind of peak at ‘T he Left Leg’, which is a comic 
m asterpiece w hich no-one else could have w ritten. I believe that in absorbing the 
stories, one has to be firmly prepared for opposites to clash together with the 
p roduction  of com pletely unfam iliar feelings, for just as the terrible Deadly Sins 
are no t p ro o f against Powys’s irony and sweetness, so no t even G od is sinless. In 
this sense, the book is seamless, for the vision is entire, and it can be read from 
beginning to end as if it were a novel. If  one prefers to approach with a fondness 
for the Strange Story, one m ight read first ‘C hrist in the C upboard’, and then 
‘T he G ong’, ‘John Pardy and the Waves’, ‘Darkness and N athan ie l’ and ‘My 
M oney’. I f  one is m ore interested in the kind of paradox that punches a hole 
through the appearance of things into non-ord inary  reality, one m ight sample 
‘T he Only P en iten t’, ‘B ottle’s P a th ’, ‘Jesus’ Walk’, ‘C harlo tte B ennett’, ‘T he 
W hite P a tern o ster’, ‘M r Pirn and the Holy C ru m b ’, and especially ‘T he Dog and 
the L an te rn ’. If  one prefers black comedy, one can start with ‘T he Left Leg’, and 
proceed with ‘A rchdeaconT ruggin’, ‘W henT hou  Wast N aked’, ‘T he Candle and 
the G low w orm ’, ‘T he G olden G ates’. But I th ink that whichever way one begins, 
one will end up with the whole, because behind all these different categories is the 
one thing w ithout a nam e, which Powys called the M oods of God, which he 
wrestles w ith on behalf of us all. Only in awareness of this existential contest with
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reality and its occasional truces are we likely to come to m aturity  as individuals or 
a species, for creation has hardly begun, and, to use religious term inology, G od is 
still m oulding hum anity out of the clay. ‘T he people of the earth  are clay pieces 
that the moods of God kindle into life’ still.To know this asT heodore Powys knew 
it is to have one’s feet firmly supported  by the G round.

With thanks to Peter Redgrove. References are from  New Bearings in English Poetry, 
by F. R.Leavis (1959); Theodore: Essays onT. F. Powys, ed. with forward by Brocard 
Sewell (1964); and T he B rothers Powys, by Richard Perceval Graves (1983).

Barrie Mencher: The Bell is Ringing
(a response to Greg Bond’s article onT.F. Powys in T he Powys Journal xi, 147-164)

‘... the true  test is in a second and th ird  reading . . . ’ (Greg Bond)
Such a test brings me to a different conclusion about The M arket Bell: ‘T he 
narrator has no sense of ambiguity, and is predictable and transparen t.’ Actually 
the novel is full of ambiguity, and the narra to r is no t in fact the m en to r to whom  
we tu rn  for m oral guidance, who has becom e ‘un in teresting’ due to his inability to 
do anything but ‘condem n the actions o f the characters and the ways o f the world 
ad infinitum ’. It is in fact one aspect of the novel’s capacity to shock the reader 
that the narrato r retains a polite equilibrium  whilst the events he relates are often 
so extraordinarily colourful or dram atic. N o t only that -  for it is no t simply 
technique that is in question -  bu t those events represent a p icture of the world in 
its m oral, sexual, and spiritual dim ensions. T he purpose o f the n arra to r is to fix 
our atten tion  upon the events he is relating, which he does w ithout ‘condem ning’ 
(sic) any more than C haucer does: it is we who condem n or no t, as the case may 
be. O f course, we can understand  the n arra to r’s discourse as ironical (if not 
‘am biguous’): unfailingly he describes the villain, M r G len, as a gentleman, as he 
does the o ther villain, M r Bromby; and he refers to sexual in tercourse as 
merrymaking, w hether it be Betty L ark’s hardy licentiousness, M r G len ’s b ru ta l
ity towards Sophy, or M r Brom by’s attem pted  rape of his seventeen-year old ward 
Nancy.

‘It is not the fact that characterisation is weak here, for that is p a rt of Powys’s 
m ethod. It is that narration  is weak.’ (M r B ond’s ‘here’ refers to a num ber of 
works, bu t I shall keep my focus on The M arket Bell.) I am  n o t perhaps alone in 
finding the claim that weak characterisation is p a r t of Powys’s m ethod an 
extraordinary one, indeed incom prehensible, unless that rem ark is m eant to 
apply equally to D ickens’s characters. In fact, I do find a correspondence (with 
Dickens) between both  those characters conceived in term s of a single predispo-
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sition -  M r Pardy the pretty-girl-fancying grocer, M r Crocker the flower-loving 
ra te collector, M r Bollam the good-natured court bailiff, Miss N orris and her 
ladder, even M ad John (though there is perhaps a touch of Shakespeare’s M ad 
Tom  here too), M rs C aroline L ark’s love of hats and shoes, etc. -  and those 
characters whose virtue is an aspect of their simplicity, like M rTapper. But to call 
this ‘weak characterisation’ is seriously m isleading, if not simply dismissive. And 
of course these characters form  part of the pattern , a complex one, in which the 
essential dram a of good and evil can be developed. N o r is that dram a itself less 
than  com plex. Far from  being ‘heavy-handed and judgem ental’ -  M r B ond’s 
description of the early narrators who thus ‘often suffocate the story’ (actually The 
M arket Bell is no t an early work) -  the au thor of The M arket Bell is deeply engaged 
in understand ing  the unstable balance of good and evil in the world and is not far 
from  attribu ting  to G od responsibility for the tragic suffering that this unclarity 
entails. In the crucial context of sexual desire, for example, m an, whilst not being 
him self responsible for his desires, may becom e evil by consequence of them. At 
one extrem e is the innocent fantasist, M r Pardy, longing to see young women 
bathe naked in the local river, at the o ther Brom by’s perverted lust for Nancy; 
whilst Betty, whose healthy appetites bring about her own fall -  but not, surely, 
dam nation -  cannot bring herself to find even the gross Farm er Lord, who 
‘b o u g h t’ her and sets about coupling with her in the M arket ring, so very horrible. 
T he need to reconcile th a t healthy appetite with the love which is due to one’s 
neighbour -  in o ther words N ature and G od -  is surely a key them e of a novel like 
this one.

But the reconciliation is thw arted  by the am biguous (here I think the word is 
again relevant) relationship between G od and the Devil tha t Powys, in his 
p rofound  engagem ent with his subject, finds h im self obliged to envisage: for here 
we are far from  conventional doctrinal certainties. T he Devil, naturally, encour
ages selfishness, bu t, to perpetuate  his rule, enjoins caution on his followers, 
which may have the consequence of causing them  to curb, at least temporarily, 
their wicked inclinations; on the o ther hand, G od, in order to hasten  the downfall 
of the wicked, allows them  as m uch rope as they wish to have, even though this 
may increase the degree of suffering they are able, at least tem porarily, to inflict 
on their victims. F u rtherm ore , there is ever, it seems, according to Powys’s 
argum ent (cf. the chapter ‘Oranges or L em ons’), an equilibrium  between the 
forces of good and evil in the world, the m aintenance o f which, again, will often 
cause the innocent to  suffer: the two m asters o f Fate are virtually engaged in 
dicing, or ra ther in m aintaining a gentlem an’s agreem ent about how the balance 
shall be m aintanied.

Finally, I should like to look m ore closely at the n arra to r’s language, the 
m edium  through  which the novel is conveyed. I am not {pace M r Bond) a 
‘generous’ reader; I hope to be a critical one. If  my judgem ent is faulty, so be it, 
bu t we canno t certainly bo th  be right.
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‘Powys’s work ... relies heavily on the one voice of his n arra to rs .’ I have no t 
myself worked out the proportion  of dialogue to narration  in The M arket Bell, bu t 
I should be surprised if readers did not find the novel peopled by a variety of 
characters discussing their separate affairs in their own distinctive ways, w ithin 
the two principal categories of country  speech and educated speech, the country  
speech having its added idiom atic flavour, som ething very far from  the neutral 
courteous register employed by the narrator.

But is there no t a m eaningful charge in the very first sentence o f the book: 
‘Edward G len had no wish to trouble his m ind with m oral reasons for his acts ... ’? 
It m ust be left to the individual reader to decide w hether the narrative voice 
lapses too frequently from this beginning, bu t I w ould argue that, w hilst generally 
m aintaining an effectively low profile, the narrative voice rises on occasion to 
lyrical or philosophical intensity, whilst the disparity between the unholy ardour 
of what is som etimes happening and the cool way it is referred to, intensifies our 
consciousness of the essential significance. Lyricism is un ited  with m ystery here, 
being a parable of death and life, age and youth, m an and woman:

M r Cobby lay there, still, and thought about death. H e thought how nice 
it would be to die at that m om ent, a happy man.

It was then that he heard  the laugh, the laugh of a young girl, free and 
joyous as the sweet sum m er w ind .T he laugh had m usic in it, the m usic of 
an un troubled m ind, the m usic of a young body th a t can leap like a doe in 
the pastures of God. T he laugh hung in the air, it m ade the poppies m ore 
beautiful, and painted  the butterflies a m ore perfect blue. I t was a laugh 
that knew the story of the stars.

M r Cobby fell in love with the laugh, just as a m om ent or two before he 
had fallen in love with death. He left the hollow and clim bed down the 
cliff, he w anted to em brace the laugh, to catch it and to play w ith it, to 
throw it into the sea, to go m ad with it to enjoy it.

U nder the cliff, sitting lowly upon a rock he found a little old white- 
haired lady ... (104)

But it is impossible to do justice to Powys’s range of narrative effect w ithout 
taking up far m ore space than  is necessary for my argum ent; so I shall con ten t 
myself by concluding with the principal dram atic m om ent of the book and 
leaving my readers to draw their own conclusions:

T he lovely night had in some m easure sobered M r G len, who beginning 
to feel that he had allowed his father-in-law ’s foolish jest to go far enough, 
decided to pu t a stop to it, and thinking to do so at once he stepped into 
the ring.

M r Ellis raised the ham m er.
‘This is the final lot,’ he said, ‘and this lot, as no bid  has com e for the 

others, will never be w ithdraw n. My noble client here by my m outh  offers 
-  D eath  and H ell.’
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A flash and a loud report broke the silence of the night. But after that, 
though a m an fell, the m oon shone still.

M r Ellis brought down the ham m er.
‘Yours, M r G len,’ he said.
‘T his lot is yours Sir.’ (243)

G reg B on d  replies: John Cowper Powys in his autobiography described how he 
shunned conflict, and particularly  the kind of conflict that was not w orth the 
trouble ... Opinions and im pressions notw ithstanding, there is com m on ground 
tha t transcends dissent: the debate onT heodore Francis Powys’s work as it stands 
is based on works that are no t always easily available to a reading public; and 
M r M encher’s efforts to publish the work by far outweigh all attem pts to evaluate 
the work, albeit with a view toward salvation, or patience unto  eternity. I can look 
forward to fu rther books by Powys, and urge readers to buy those that are 
available, if their priorities and purses perm it. And yet w ithout evaluation, there 
can be no m arket, and thus no bell, bu t we are no t there yet.

One Powys Book In M y Life:
D u c d a m e  and the Brothers

Early in the reading of my first John Cowper Powys novel, Wolf Solent, I came on 
the dying words ofW olf’s father in the workhouse, ‘Christ! Eve had a happy life!’ 
and knew instantly  and w ithout doub t that here was a w riter whose works would 
give me endless delight and satisfaction. And so it has been for twenty years or 
m ore. T h a t book was the beginning of a great reading adventure.

Yet none o f JC P ’s great Wessex and Welsh novels, m uch as I love them , is my 
favourite am ong his works. My chief affection is for Ducdame (1925). I first 
encountered  the book in G len Cavaliero’s John Cowper Powys: Novelist, where 
G len’s adroit and felicitious choice of quotations convinced me that this was a 
book I m ust read. B ut how would I m anage that?T he book was long out-of-print 
and second-hand copies of the first edition were already out of my price range. 
T hen  came Jeffrey K w intner (on whom be blessings always!), the Village Press 
and tha t treasure store of a shop in R egent’s Street. T here I bought Ducdame and 
w ithin its cyclam en coloured covers, now showing signs of m uch use, entered the 
world of the Ashovers, C ousin Ann, N etta , Nell and the sinisterW illiam  Hastings. 
It was, surprisingly, only on my m ost recent reading I recognised that many of the 
subsidiary characters -  am ongst them  C orporal Dick, B innory the idiot boy, 
Betsy C ooper and her ‘p artn e rs’ (‘half-beasties’ as B innory calls them ) -  are
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prototypes of Cold Comfort Farm people (see Stella G ibbons’s 1932 book of 
that title).

I can smile about this bu t at the same time I know that, w ithin the context of 
the book, they are no t out of place and are believable. Ducdame holds together. 
G reater and more complex works will follow. Already here, though, are JC P ’s 
correlation of inner and outer landscapes, his loving, acute observations of nature 
and his ability to make the reader present in a room . I see so vividly Lexie 
Ashover’s room  on that tragic New Year’s Eve, see the flickering firelight and the 
vase of early yellow jasmine and listen spellbound to Lexie’s reading of ‘T he 
Phoenix and th eT u rtle ’.

T he heart of the book for me is the m eeting between Rook Ashover and his 
unborn  son. D id JCP, in all his long life, ever write anything be tte r than  this? 
However often I re tu rn  to it, all is as fresh and captivating as on that first reading. 
T here is the tenderness and consideration between father and son. T here is the 
boy’s quiet affirmation of life in his words, ‘T h e re ’s a heron over there, D addy ... 
and it hasn ’t a gray feather on it.’Above all, there is R ook’s exultant declaration 
just before the boy rides away and disappears, ‘N o one is worthy to live ... W ho 
doesn’t know that all Life asks of us is to be recognized and loved!’T hose words 
are not, for me, far removed from the elder Solent’s ‘Christ! I ’ve had a happy life!’ 
which first in troduced  me to John Cowper Powys.

My indebtedness to Ducdame is for m uch m ore than  a good read. I am an only 
child, born  late in their m arried  lives to my m other and father. I was m uch loved, 
later entered into a good m arriage and for long felt no need of b ro ther or sister. 
T hen  som eone whom I m et only once told me tha t I rem inded him  of his sister. I 
knew then , suddenly and for the first tim e, how m uch I w ished tha t I had  a 
brother. It was a strange experience for the longing went deep and was wholly 
unexpected. W ith it went a great curiosity no t so m uch about the relationship 
between a b ro ther and sister as about the relationship between two brothers.

I read Ducdame. I learned a lot from the portrayal of the com plexities and 
contradictions of the interplay between Rook and Lexie Ashover. I was able to 
enter into and understand  som ething of a relationship tha t I can never m yself 
experience. For that I shall be always grateful.

E ileen  M able

Eileen Mable joined The Powys Society in the 1970s. She is Chairman o f the Charles 
Williams Society.
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On Reading JC P ’s A t la n t i s

John C ow per Powys’s Atlantis (1954) m ust surely be one of the least-read of his 
novels, and it has generally received fairly b rief attention from scholars and 
literary critics. P art of the reason for this neglect stems, I believe, from the fact 
that the p lo t is filled with bizarre happenings at both  the hum an and the divine 
levels, and readers tend  to get confused by a welter of unfam iliar names and 
fabulous actions that are difficult to keep in focus.

N o t long ago, however, I stum bled upon an intriguing reference to the novel by 
JC P him self that seems to have been overlooked by com m entators. On 1 January 
1953, he told N icholas Ross: ‘f am writing now my long rom ance about the final 
voyage o f Odysseus based upon Professor Kerenyi’s the gods of the Greeks’ 
(.Letters to Nicholas Ross (1971), 119). This interested me because I knew that 
C. (or Karl) Kerenyi was h im self an adm irer of JC P in the 1930s (see his 
correspondence with T hom as M ann, published as Mythology and Humanism  
0975)3 to  which f drew atten tion  in a recent issue of this Newsletter). I was also 
curious to find out what ‘based u p o n ’ implied.

K erenyi’s book claims to provide ‘a mythology of the Greeks for adults’ (1). ft 
stresses the anthropological and psychological aspects of the stories, and pays 
particu lar atten tion  to ancient and m ore prim itive versions of the myths that have 
been sm oothed out and regularized by H om er and the Greek tragic dram atists. 
He identifies his sources in succinct end-notes, and these often refer back to 
relatively obscure authors now studied only by classical specialists.

The Gods o f the Greeks, published by T ham es and H udson, first appeared in 
English translation (by the poet N orm an C am eron) in 1951, so was up-to-date 
and readily accessible when JC P began work on Atlantis. He clearly had a copy by 
his side as he wrote. As soon as one follows up this clue, m uch that is otherwise 
obscure falls into p lace .T hus G. W ilson K night, discussing the novel in Saturnian 
Quest (1964), notes that, contrary  to his general practice elsewhere, JC P tends to 
follow G reek ra ther than  Rom anized forms of hum an and divine names (94n), 
and he obviously did so as a result of his reliance on Kerenyi’s book. T he latter 
confines its atten tion , of course, to stories about the gods, bu t the names of 
hum an characters (like E norches, for instance, to be discussed shortly) are often 
derived from  those of gods, and Kerenyi’s glosses help to explain them . JCP 
places a particu lar em phasis on the nam es of characters in this book, and in 
alm ost every case the derivations are borrow ed from Kerenyi.

G eographical references are also usefully glossed in Kerenyi’s text. T hus JCP 
refers on two occasions to ‘the road to K isthene of the Rock-Roses’ (65) and 
‘those divine rock-roses of the land of the Graiai, the land that is called K isthene, 
and that lies beyond O keanos’ (109). T his detail is not to be found in most 
classical reference-books, and comes straight from Kerenyi (46), who in this case 
is drawing on a casual allusion in Aeschylus’ Prometheus. Elsewhere, JC P has
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no com punction about transferring locations to Ithaca from  o ther parts of the 
Greek world. For instance, ‘C uckoo-T hrone’ or ‘K okkysT hronax ,’ the hom e of 
Zeuks in Atlantis (111-12), is referred to by Kerenyi, bu t is there identified as ‘a 
m ountain in the country of Argolis in the Peloponnese’ (97).

T he m ost im portan t contribution by Kerenyi however, concerns his recoun t
ing of lesser-known m ythological stories that JC P takes over into his novel. At one 
point, for example, the P riest of O rpheus, Enorches, refers to an alternative 
account of the b irth  of Eros (144). This will no t be fam iliar to m ost readers, even 
those with a reasonable knowledge of classical mythology, and m ost classical 
dictionaries ignore it. But Kerenyi not only records it bu t specifically identifies it 
as a story ‘passed down in sacred writings preserved by the disciples and devotees 
of the singer O rpheus’ (16). In addition, JC P  tells us that E norches’ nam e ‘had 
been given him  at his b irth  because of the enorm ity of his testicles’ (136), and this 
inform ation is also relayed from Kerenyi (273), w here the nam e is glossed as one 
of the ‘surnam es of D ionysos’.

Similarly, reference to The Gods of the Greeks helps to elucidate som e puzzling 
details in JC P ’s last chapter. H ere the hun ter O rion makes a dram atic appear
ance, bu t once again JC P prefers the m ore prim itive version of his story. T he 
origin of his nam e (435) derives from Kerenyi, as do the stories o f his b irth  
(.Atlantis (450), Kerenyi (202), sum m arizing obscure sources) and of his ravish
ing his [step-] m other and his ‘insane passion for killing anything and everything’ 
(Atlantis (435), Kerenyi (202 ,203)). By the same token, JC P ’s presen tation  o f the 
m onster Typhon is clarified by K erenyi’s account (26-8), and readers curious 
about his statem ent that Typhon ‘had come near to defeating Z eus’ (443) will find 
the story there.

N um erous o ther examples could be cited. The Gods of the Greeks has a good 
index, and inform ation w ithin it can be located readily. My own appreciation of 
JC P ’s novel was considerably enriched recently by my having K erenyi’s book 
within easy reach. I strongly recom m end the process to m em bers of the Powys 
Society when they next em bark on a serious reading of Atlantis.

W. J. K eith

JC P ’s copy o f Kerenyi’s Gods of the Greeks, marked ‘my Chief Authority for 
“Atlantis’”, is in the Bissell Collection at Dorchester.

Dr Keith (from Toronto) adds: Kerenyi (1897-1973) was a Hungarian whose 
scholarship and criticism focused on myth and its psychological and anthropological 
contexts. He lived in Switzerland from 1943, and collaborated on books with Jung. 
Dr Keith’s long-term project o f annotations to Porius is nearing completion. His letter 
concerning Kerenyi and Thomas M ann is in N ew sletter 43.
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Review

Wet Leaves, by P a tric ia  V .D aw son 
H u b  e d itio n s , L o n g h o lm  E a s t B an k , W in g la n d , S u tto n  

B rid g e , S p a ld in g , L in es , P E I 2  9YS; £ 5 . 5 0 .

Patricia D aw son’s poem s are short and easily understandable, which is no t to say 
they lack subtlety  or, occasionally, ambiguity. H er them es are very hum an ones: 
friendship, love, frailties o f all kinds, the pitiless inevitability of old age. She is 
strong on w hat H ardy called ‘life’s little ironies,’ especially if these relate to the 
passing o f tim e, as in the four-liner entitled ‘T he M useum ’: The museum, builtI to 
conserve the works o f God/ and man,has failed/ to preserve itself. For the m ost part her 
poem s are in free verse and unrhym ed and, interestingly, when she employs 
rhym e and m etre it is generally in order to be scathing. I ’ve murdered my mother. 
I ’m able to cook/so thanks to this agent, I ’m writing a book. (‘Sitting P re tty ’) I  wooed 
and wed her on the N et/ and sent my sperm by email. I  know, although we’d never met/ 
that I  could love this female. (‘O ut O f This W orld’) These are, of course, mere 
extracts from  poem s which in a few stanzas pack powerful punches.

D aw son is a sculptor, p rin tm aker and art h istorian  -  her etching ‘Wet Leaves’ 
provides her collection with a striking cover -  and this range of artistic endeavour 
is reflected in her poetry. T h e re ’s a lam ent on an art theft and a passionate 
o u tbu rst against critics who ‘trash the work ofW illiam  Blake’. Poor chap, he’s 
squandered all that rage/ inseminating the New A ge./ H ad he foreseen what he would 
spaw n,/he might prefer he’d not been born. G ood on you, Patricia. Some gutsy rage 
is quite in order, especially when directed at prissy academics. ‘Drawing Lady 
G regory’ is a m uch calm er poem , recalling the poets (Yeats et al) who gathered at 
Coole to engage in gentle walks and after-d inner conversation. I t ’s a photograph 
of Lady G regory she hom es in on, however, finding in it things that someone 
lacking her artistic  perception  m ight miss. As the title suggests, she is at work 
herself in this poem , drawing the ghost of Lady Gregory. A nother poem  inspired 
by one of her own drawings, ‘T h eft’, shows her (typically) relating a childhood 
experience to a happening in her m aturity. Aged three, she has her shoe buttons 
pecked by a jackdaw which then  steals her godm other’s ring. Aged forty-seven, 
she is drawing an iron cockerel when a m agpie harasses her. The guardian/ of that 
place,/ he found, in my intrusion,/ a kind of thieving. A nother of life’s little ironies.

D aw son is a severe self-critic, acknowledging no t only her dyslexia bu t her 
difficulties in rem em bering what time it is (or even w hat day it is).T h is  is not to 
say th a t she has no sense of tim e, for she has her own particu lar perception of the 
past and the way it throws light on the present. She says she prefers to live ‘out of 
tim e, m eaning that, in her im agination, she can drop in anywhere. A rare gift 
indeed. H er laconic, w ell-crafted poem s are a pleasure to read, no t least for their 
quirkiness. H ere ’s an exam ple, ‘Foxing the E xperim ent’: In order to test! the power
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of prayer, I a group o f coronary patients/ have been divided/ into two groups.! One is 
being prayed for./The other is not being prayed for. / 1 have decided! to pray for those! who 
are not being prayed for.

Buy this slim collection.You w on’t regret it.
H erb ert W illiam s

Herbert Williams wrote and directed the T V  film  ‘The Great Powys’ (1994). His 
biography of John Cowper Powys (1997) is still available from S E R E N  (Border Lines 
series: Poetry Wales Press, Wyndham St, Bridgend CF31 ief) .  His recently published 
novel P unters is a romance set in the T V  world of Cardiff, where he lives.

A Vision of Llewelyn

Jack Whitehead, a former Powys Society member, sculpted a bronze bust o f Llewelyn 
Powys which he presented to The Powys Society for a display in the Dorset County 
Museum. He died earlier this year at his home atWootton Creek on the Isle o f Wight, 
aged 88.

John French W hitehead, the son of a stationm aster, was bo rn  at St. Ives, near 
H untingdon, on M arch 18th 1913. D uring the war he was an airfram e fitter at 
Aston Down in G loucestershire where many of the aircraft were fram ed in wood, 
a m aterial with which he developed a great affinity. In  1944 w hilst helping the 
p ilot to prim e the engine of a T iger M oth by hand , the engine fired and threw  
W hitehead tw enty feet; he landed badly and sm ashed his left w rist. W hilst 
convalescing his doctor recom m ended he should try  w oodcarving as a therapy to 
exercise the m uscles and Jack thus discovered w here his true  talents lay. After the 
war Jack designed and carved a series o f w ooden puppets and founded  a travelling 
show, the W hitehead Puppets. He perform ed in the early days of BBC Television 
on children’s program m es such as ‘Muffin the M ule’ and ‘F our F eather Falls’. He 
later m ade scenery and sets and headed the special effects un it on the im m ensely 
popular ‘Invisible M an’ series. In  1953 he moved to W ootton Creek on the Isle of 
W ight where he began a long and distinguished career as a carver and  resto rer of 
ship’s figureheads, m any com m issioned by the Admiralty.

It was whilst working in Hawaii, waiting for a figurehead lost in transit, tha t 
Jack W hitehead discovered Llewelyn Powys, com ing across a copy of Love &  
Death in a second-hand bookshop and reading it later lying beneath  a palm  tree 
on the beach in H onolulu. He later jo inedT he Powys Society and in the late 1970s
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The bust is at present in the Powys Collection 
Room. I t was perhaps based on photographs in 
Malcolm E lw in’s biography. Like all imaginary 
portraits it probably tells as much about the maker 
as about the subject. It is pleasant to think of 
Llewelyn — as Spirit ofYouth? -  on the prow o f a 
tea clipper outfacing the waves o f Life.

began work on the bronze bust of Llewelyn Powys which he presented to the 
Society.

One o f his last com m issions was for Warrior, the first ever iron-clad warship. 
She had acted as an A dm iralty oiling jetty in M ilford Haven for many years but 
was being restored for display at Portsm outh .
Jack W hitehead & N orm an  Gaches, working 
with the aid o f old photographs, began to 
carve the figurehead ou t of a 14-ft three-ton  
block of C anadian  pine. Today the restored 
Warrior stands proudly in P ortsm outh  H ar
bour, its m agnificent figurehead standing as 
testim ony to the w oodcarving skill of a m aster 
craftsm an.

N eil Lee

Subscriptions and Standing Orders

T he annual subscrip tion to T he Powys Society, due on January 1 st, has rem ained 
unchanged  for m any years; the rates are as follows:

U K  £13.50 overseas £16 studen t £6.
A high p roportion  of U K  m em bers pay by stan d in g  order which is extremely 
helpful to us; in the recent change o f the C onstitu tion  it is a requirem ent for new 
applicants for m em bership who can do so to pay by this m ethod. We do ask 
existing m em bers w ithout standing orders to ask for form s and com plete them ; 
please w rite to the Society’s new H on. T reasurer:

M ichael J. F rench , W harfedale H ouse, Castley, Otley, N. Yorks, LS21 2PY 
(,telephone 01423 734 874)

(Stephen Powys Marks will continue to act as Publications Manager.)
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